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A~ A CENTENARIAN rSUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES#

HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL FROM ' Below we give the record achieved 
by the etodente of the Athene High 
School et the D pertmentel Examina
tions. Only 40 etodente wrote end 33

On Tuesday of this week Mrs. Bob- 
art Lee attained her 100th birthday, 
and many ladiee of the village united 
in honoring the event. Shortly after1 
noon they assembled at the home of 
the aged lady and paid their respecte. 
Mrs. Lee occupied a chair and seemed 
bright and cheerful. Both her si bt 
and hearing are somewhat effected, hut

The Greatest Sale 
in the history of this store 

is now on

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST 
STORE___ were eucoeeeful, making a record T

unparalleled in the history of the 
school. Principal Massey and his 
staff of able assistants deserve all the 
good things that are being spoken 
earning them for toe greet barrent of 
passes they have gathered in 
students, too, have done their full 
share in bringing honor to the old 
school, and residents of Bear Tange 
and Bsoott and Athena will be pleased 
to do them honor at the annual 
mencement.

H
I

You'll find our mail order depart
ment convenient—you do not need to 
live near this great store to share in 
it's advantages for economical shop
ping A post card will place our beet 
service at your disposal—a request 
will bring you samples.

When your order arrives it ie filled 
at once by an experienced buyer, who 
makee your purchase ss carefully as 
you would yourself, and your panel 
ie sent the same day.

S
otherwise there is tittle indication of
her greet age, as her mind seemed 
olear, and she was able to recall dis
tinctly some of the salient features ot 
her early life. After prayer by Mra 
Charnels and the singing of eppropri- 
ate hymns, the fdlowing address was 
reed and presented by Mra, T. O. 
Stevens, accompanied by a- purse of 
|33. presented by Mra. James Boat :—

The
•x

Quick ! Quick !
•mW» MATRICULATION 

Byron O. Reynolds, honora in mathe
matics. Athens, Aug. 18,1903. Our great cheap sale of suits is nearing its end, only a few W

, Xirtfd* firsvsR iFashionable Salt for *6.00 will be a lost opportunity. W 
' The army of buyers have been benefited by onr low §5 00 suite : A 
, f°me of them bought two and three suite for future use. They \ 

knew e good thing when they saw the good values we offered. We ■ 
only a few of those suite left, and the great «ale ie drawing to 

a dose. Remember we snnouneed the date for closing our gnecial 
suit sale, and we always do as we advertise.

A word to the wise, etc. You know the rest

The immense stock and endless
JUNIOR MATRICULATION

Myrtle Oadweti 
Mabel Green 
W. B. Lead beater 
Carrie Leggett 
Arthur G. Parish 
Claude A. Patterson 
May Pinkerton 
Lillian M. Reynolds 
Btron C. Reynolds 
Wilbert P. Kiebaida 
Gordon B Richards 
Garnet A. Sheldon 
Seymour P. Tackaberry.

ran* n. junior leaving 
Bernice Alford 
Myrtle Cedwell 
Mabel Carpenter 
Nellie Crummy 
Jennie Davison 
Keiths Dnooloo 
Effie Gallagher 
Mabel Green 
Ada L. Joynt 
W. R. Lradbeater 
Helen R. L-eder 
Wm. J. Me Andrew 
Edna MeLaugblin 
Clauds A. Patterson 
May Pinkerton 
W. P. Richards 
G. E. Richards 
Ethel Rabb 
Maggie Robeson 
Lillie Robbins 
Campbell Row 
Roberta Rom 
Garnet Sheldon 
John Stinson
8. P. Taokaberry (honors)
Haiti Wasbume 
Dora Webster 
Thomas Whaley 
Grace Wing.

award or msdals and prizes 
Form IV. Medal—Byron O. Rey

nolds
Form III. Medal —Seymour F. 

Taokaberry.
Form III. Price—Hazel Wash- 

borne.
Form II. Medal*—Eva E. John* 

•ton, Ethel Imersou 
Form I. Price—Mande Taylor. 
Valedictorian—S. F. Taokaberry.

variety here are at your disposal and 
the opportunities for economy 
yours though you live milee away.

Our dear sister Lee,—
are It k with mingled feelings of rever

end ewe that we enter your venerable 
presence to day. When we think of 
the long stretch of years that enables 
you to gam back over the

Then why not shop by mail ? It’s satisfactory, it's safe, you 
ran no risk—we stand right back of the goods we send out We 
guarantee everything and cheerfully refond money for any unsatis 
factory purchase.

Just six hints to our mail order 
customers :—

I. Always state clearly and expli
citly the color, kind, quality and 
amount yon require

IL Never Sana coin—send stamps 
for small amounts and post office or 
express money orders for larger 
amounts.

III. Always enclose postage for 
mail parcels One cent per ounce.

IV. Always return samples when 
through with them.

V. Tell ue if the samples sent do 
not contain a suitable selection and 
we will send more.

VL Write yonr address clearly.

N
of a

century, our hearts ars subdued into 
calm

have
end praise over whet God has 

To the allotted years of 
has given you thirty addition

al yeans. Not one in all our village 
has God permitted to pern the one 
hundredth milestone but yoorsolf. It 
ie doubtful if one of all the number 
who gam upon your aged countenance 
•hall ever attain the fullness of yeare 
which are years. Surely von must be 
treading on the verge of the great 
eternity The eyes so dim to mortal 
view will soon open to the beaotiee of 
the celestial eity ; the foiling powers 
but indicate the opening of the beau
ties of heaven ; the Christ of the Bible 
whom you love so dearly will soon call 
His child, weary with so long a jour
ney. bourn to hk embrace.

As pilgrims on this same jcumey 
with yourself we meet together to-dsv 
to oekbrate with you this remarkable 
birthday, the one-hundredth year, and 
in token ot our low, esteem, end good 
wkhee. we b«g of you on behalf of 
of your many well-wishers of our 
village, to accept of this small purse of 
money, trusting that for many a day 
still you may lira to enjoy the con
tente of it.

Signed on behalf of your many 
Athens friends—

wrought, 
man He T

The Globe Clothing House
BBOCKVILLB V

<

ROBERT WRIGHT & Co.
Brockville Importers Ontarioy

Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady 
ployment and highest wages

#

em-
Dairy Utensils paid.I

i: Kavetroughing Mrs Jaa Roes, Mra T. G. Stevens, 
Mrs. I. O. Alguire, Mrs. J. P. Lamb, 
Mra C. Elliott Mrs. P. P. Slack, 
Mra A. Ohaeeek. Mra H. H. Arnold. M. J. KEHOEThese departments oeeupy about all our time and attention ' just

now.
We have eveything for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 

tin and sold at very reasonable "prices.
We control the patent for

Mr. G. W. Lee responded 
address, making suitable acknowledg
ment for the honor conferred.

Mra. I*e, whose maiden name wee 
Cynthia Perish, was born at Milton, 
Vermont, a few milee from Burlington, 
and came to this country with her 
parents when only ten yearn of age, 
the family making the journey hy ox- 
teams. This section was then, of 
course, a wilderness, the only building 
on the site of Athens being an old log 
tavern which waa situated near what 
k now the corner et main and Elgin 
streets. They settled in Lanedowne 
where her father, Mr. William Perish, 
prospered and waa one of the first jus 
tioeeof the peace for the county of 
Leeds. At the age of 28 the subject 
of this sketch was married to Mr. Rob
ert Lee, of Lyndhurst, and seven child
ren blessed their union, only two of 
whom survive, Mrs. Bull, of Muekoka, 
end Mr. Geo. W. Lee, of Athens, with 
whom she has resided for many years.

Robert Lee's parents were U. B. 
loyalists. Hie father, David Lee, 
one of the first township dorks of Bas
tard. Hk mother, Margaret Soper, 

a dater of the late Timothy Soper, 
of Kitiey. Robert Lee died 16 years

to the
Central Block BROCKVILLE

I

V« M of B.'Z;SM.
Brockville *au.wav the table.

Kincaid*» Metallic Shingle
I and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 

roof-covering and get our figures.

JOHNSON * LEE

5^£S8 ÎS**-
9.45 «• 422 "

. *9.62 “ *4.31 “
. *10.02 " *4.45 “ *
. *10.07 “ *4.60 “

4.68 “ 
10.14 « 8.04 »

!gspSSitæil
SSÊtoASm“t,“"5,‘h

r. coeaiTT,
Brockville.

All tin and Iron kitchen requisites >
The death occurred at Portland on 

Monday of an aged and esteemed lady 
—Mra. Mary Ann Bolton, relict of the 
late Thomas Graham. Two sons are 
left to meum her death—Newton and 
Homer, both reeidente of Portland 
district. Deceased was horn and has 
always lived at Portland. During her 
visits to Athens and Oak Leaf Mra 
Graham made many friends who will 
learn with regret of her death. The 
funeral takes place to day, Rev. Mr. 
Rowland, of Newborn, conducting the 
ceremony.

Lyn.
Bosky.
Forthtoo 
Elbe...
Atheus (arrive)

es (leave).
Sopertou.........*10.31 “ 5.24 “
L*i.«iiiuist.... *10.38 “ *6.31 « •
Doles...
Elgin...
Forfar ..
Crosby...........*11.10 “ *6.12 «
New boro
Westport (arrive) 11.30 ••

The Athens Hardware Store.

4,|A!5 10.44 « 5.39 «
10.67 “ 6.68 -

*11.03 « *605 “

1118 “ 6.46 «
6.40 ««1 Very Remarkable Core of 

Diarrhoea
_ “About aix years ago for the Brat 

time In my life I had a sudden end 
severe attack of diarrhoea,” says Mra 
Alice Miller ot Morgan, Texas. "I 
got temporary retief, but it came hack 
again and again, and for six long years 
I suffered more misery and agony than 
I can tel!. It was worse than death. 
My husband spent hundreds of dollars 
for physicians’ prescriptions end treat
ment without avail. Finally we 
moved to Booqne county, our present 
home, end one day I happened" 
on advertisement of Ohambi

GOING EAST

No. 1 No. 9
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 tm,
Newboro........... 7.12 * 3.46 «
Crosby.............*7.20 “ *8L66 »
Forfar...................*7.27 " *4.01 “
Blgin-................. 7.33 “ 4.09 «
Delta................. 7.46 “ 4.27 «'
Lyndhurst.........*7.52 " *4.83 «
Soperton...........*7.69 " *4.40 “

4.69 "
“ (leave).. 8.16 « 6.04 “

Elbe......................*6.82 * 6.09 “
Forthtoo 
Seeleys..

ago.

Aaeiit for the Domlnlee Express Company. The cheapest and best way to mod 
parts e# the world.

'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

During the whole of their long mar
ried life, Mr. and Mjs Lee resided in 
Leeds county, doing their full share in 
the pioneer work of development in 
country and village.

Mra Lee has been a consistent 
bar of the Methodist church and her 
religious belief and experience have 
b*»n a great comfort in her 
yeera Itk not, of course, possible 
that aha can much longw remain, but 
when the call comes her* many friends 
hope that theta may be "no ux 
of the bar whefa A# pate out ,to

to

Athens (arrive)

Wm. Karley,
Wain St.

*8.28 “ *6.16 “ 
*8.38 •• *6.28 “ 
8.46 « 5.42 »

6.60 «
6.0ft »

to see
beriain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
who fold

been cured by it The ease was so 
similar to my own that I oondadsd to

Iff»
Lyn (Jet O.T.R.
Broekvilk (arrive) 9.00 "

* Stop e* signal, Here's an Advantage try the remedy. The rmuft Girk, jost think of it! In noting

sasrxsLïïfeu:wonderful. I could hardly realise that 
I was well again, or baiters it could 
be as after having 
that one buttle of

At BtsekvOe, trains 
» m O.T.R., O.P.R.,
5j and at Wwtpmt with

withOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening
wain.
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Call or send for wimple 
and prices to the

Reporter 
Office z 

Athens

TurwiTunn

The undersigned has constantly on 
hand a complete line of

Caskets and all 
Funeral Requisites

Dsy or night calk will be attend
ed to promptly. Embalming by 
latest approved methods, and a
first-class hearse. Every detail of 
funerals receives careful attention.

Chargee moderate.

T. G. Stevens

MAIL
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RECEIVE
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David’s growing euooese, and ho* ho 
was lining In tbs estimation of the 
people. He was also convinced of hie 
own evil conduct Ih pub.io affaira 
But this did not humble him before 
God, and he therefore became filled 
with envy, pride, Jin lousy and cruel
ty. These elements within hie heart 
led to every evil way. When con
trolled by those he was pushed on 
by Satan into the most terrible ex
cesses. without respect even to char
acter or the most sacred obligations.
Hia could not tell one moment what 
lie should do the next. Saul began 
to reign as king In Israel with spec
ial, divine favors, both providential 
and spiritual.

8,r*
'V“~ ' •*)* -vKItir^

The flarkets.
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Stti>day ScftooL
.. ; > MUSIC PROM MS LEO

dimb Ohms Ait Vibrations 
a Cabinet Organ.

(Chicago

nllarloi
sINTERNATIONAL LBSgON NO.VIII 

Al'UUHT 38. 1008. Well, moot folks do, and this is why • ■ i ,i t

SALADA" WWW* Chronicle.) y ' f
Although it Is said that a whistle 

has been made out of. a pig’s tall, 
Alexander N, Allen, BBS Clark street 
north. Is probably the first person 1 
who ever guide, a marina! • lnstru-2 
ment out of Ml tog. ~ '' • _

Put your band anywhere on hie 
left thigh, f(»m the nip to the knee, 
and you feçl vibrations Just as if 
you were touching a cabinet organ. 
Connect hie leg with your ear w<th 
C stethoscope pad you hear the same 
musical murmur that you may hear 
by that means In %he human heart. 
Indeed, when everything is quiet at' 
night Mr. Alien can hear fais musi
cal leg without using the stetho
scope, Many physicians, sou*A>f 
whom Live in Chicago, have exam
ined the case, and, after aU Mr. Alien 
can tell them about it, unite in say
ing that the ease Is an exceedingly 
singular one. ,

’’ I pm: *8 years old,'’ said Mr 
Allen,' "and fifteen yoars ago I was

3nCe*rn “t& <££
penknife In my hand and engaged 6 
a friendly scuffle with another man.
In Jerking my arm away from him 
I ran “the email blade of the knife 
Into my .thigh a distance of perhaps 
an I nth and a half, and I suppose 
eeversd the femoral artery.

“When my trousers were remov
ed the blodd spurted ten feet every 
time "my heart beat and in a few 
seconds Is became unconscloi*. 
There wasino phjyslclan convenient 
and the people about me resorted 
to a number of primitive methods 
of stopping the hemorrhage, one of 
which was the application of * 
mass of cobwebs. The mam wMp 
got the crédit of doing the Job, 
however, was a sort of ooullUt, 
who claimed thlat he stopped the 
bleeding with a ‘charm.’

“At;.any rate, the flow of. blood 
was stopped; the leg was bandaged.
In th*"plalnest manner and the ar
tery healed. For a long time aft*
I got about I could not straighten 
my leg. But. gradually the limb re
laxed .and finally f walked on Ilf 
At present I walk on It all tm> 
time, but I am sensible that It fc 
a, little weak, and I have beeh 
cautioned that violent exercise at 
any kind might be fatal.

“Doctors disagreed about the 
case. Some said I would die unie*
I submitted to aa operation and 
others said the operation woifld 
surely kill n& They are all pSP 
sled at the musical murmur. Tm* 
general opinion Is that the femor
al artery 'was lacerated and grew 
together In some was that ob
structs the flow, of the blood. Bat 
howi a lacerated artery could ever 
heal under such' treatment noue É 
them can understand. I discover* 
the musical sound as soon as J 
was able to stand on my feet.’’ ¥

Toronto Farmers' Markets 
Btcelpte continue light At St. Law

rence market, had trade is quiet. 
Only lOU bushels of grain were bn 
tfao market.

Wheat—On» hundred bushels of re 
«old at 771-3c per bushel.

Dressed Hogs—The movement is 
light. (Jactations are unchanged at 
$8 to $6.75 per cwt. for choice light
weights. i

Hay—Abbut ‘15 lea* were bn thé 
market. New sold at $8 to $0.50 per 
ton, and three loads of old sold at 
$12.00.
^ Straw—One load sold at $10 per

Whipat, wtijte. 718c: red. 77 l-2b : 
goose, 74 l-3o ; spring. 72 l-2c ; oats. 
84 to Sfc ; barley, *4 l-2e; rye. Me ; 
peas. 79c : buckwheat, 52c ; hay. tim
othy, old. $12 ; now, $6 to 59.50; 
straw, shear, $10; loose, $0 ; dressed 
hogs, cwt., light, $8 to $8.75 ; but
ter. pound rolls, 17 to 21c.; eggs, new 
laid, 17 to 30c; fowls, per lb.. 10o; 
spring chickens, per lb., 15 to 14c ; 
ducks, per lb.. 103 ; potatoes, new. per 
btiehcl, 50 to 55c.;

Toronto Frail Markets. 
Becelpts of penches, apples and 

plums were again heayv at the fruit 
market, while In other varieties the 
run was not so large. Prices gener
ally show very little change from 
yesterday. A few raspberries sold at 
6o, and tlilmbloberrlev, which 
rather more In evidence, sold at 4' 
to 5c. The early peaches offering are 
mostly poor varieties, and sell from 
20 to 30c per basket. Conners are be
ginning to buy plus To-day’s re
ceipts sold at 20 to 80c per basket. 
Currants and huckleberries hare 
practically gone out. The quality of 
the fruit in some portions of Ontario 
and Nova Scotia is ortremely fine 
this year; The fleet shipments of 
Ddches» for the season netted $3.94 
in New York. Woodall A Co. coble 
from Liverpool that the first arriv
als from Near York were selling at 
17 to 24s. with prospects favorable.

Leading Wheat Markets, 
jpollowlug are the closing quota

tions at Important wjtcat centres 
today :

Cash. Sept.
New York ... ........................... 8 * 3-4
Chicago ........................... — — 89 3-S
Toledo ........................ 81 1-4 82
Duluth, No. 1 north ... 87 1-8 82 1-2 

The Cheese Markets.
Pteton, Aug. 15.—At our cheese 

Board to-day twelve factories board
ed 1,075 boxeS, all colored ; 10c bid ; 
915 sold ; buyers, Benson, Sexsmlth. 
Morgan. Miller, Bailey. L'pok, Sprague 
and McKinnon.

Stirling, Aug. 15, — At Stirling 
Cheese Board to-day 895 cheese were 
Jtcairdcd. ÿolm, Hodgson 405 at 
9 7 8c, Kerr 423 at. 9 7-8o ; balance 
Unsold. |

Woodstock, Aug. 15.—At the cheese 
Board here to-day 2,369 colored and 
1.800 white were offered ; 9 5-6 to 
0 8-Jc bln on each ; salesmen asking 
14)0 ; twelve buyers present.

Mailoc, Aug,' 15.—At Madoc cheese 
Board iq-nlght 86 < boxes offered ; all 
sold at 9 3- 4c.

David and Jonathan.—1 Sam. 40:12-M"

Commentary.—I. David's consulta
tion with Jonathan (vs. l-ll). To 
aave hie life David had escaped to 
the aged prophet Samuel In Itamah. 
Here David was placed in the school 
of the prophets a,t Nlnioth, a part 
of Rameh. But Saul learned of his 
retreat and David was obliged to 
leave. It was then that David 
Pealed to Jonathan for assistance, 

the day following, the festival 
the new moon was to be celebrat

ed (Nuid. X. 10; xxvlll. J.l-15), and 
David would bo expected to be pre
sent. But he felt that it would pot 
be safe for him to go; accordingly, 
be asked Jonathan to make excuses 
to Soul for his absence and thus 
learn how Soul felt toward him. 
David then sold to Jonathan, “Who 
shall tell me ? or what if thy father 
answer thee roughly ?”

II. The covenant renewed (vs. 12- 
83). 12. Jonathan said — Jonathan 
oalls God to witness that he would 
assist David by totting him know ex
actly what Saul’s purpose was con
cerning him. Sounded my father— 
That is, when lie had questioned his 
lather. If there be good, etc.—The 
private dialogue which is here de
tailed at full length présenta a most 
beautiful exhibition of 
amiable and noble-minded friends.

13. —The Lord he with thee, etc.— 
These words show that Jonathan 
expected Dia,v|d to occupy the throne 
Of Israel.

14, 15. That I die not, etc.—Con
vinced that David will succeed to 
the kingdom, Jonathan exacts a 
promise from him to show kindness 
to hie posterity after his death as 
•veil as to himself during his life
time.

•10. 17. Made a covenant—Namely, 
by obtaining from David a promise 
to show kindness to himself and to 
Ms family forever. Shall require it, 
etc.—There is much

Ceylon GREEN Tea Is making Japan Tea take a back seat. The people 
r recognize "Pure” Tea. Bold in the same form as the celebrated “SAL- 

ADA>’ black tee, In lead packet» only. 25c and 40o per lb. By all gro
cers.

\ ap-

%
One of Toole’» Jokes. » ‘JET - BUTTONS OF GLASS,Teachings.—Those who are thor

oughly honest and upright In all 
thielr doings are glad to call God as 
a witness. True love Is self denying 
am’, eelf-socrlflclng ; It stands by In 
the midst of adversity; and trial as 
well as In times 'of prosperity and 
blessing.

“What I want Is a bright, short 
Play,’’ said Toole -to the amateur, 
who had brought him a six-act 
drama, with lucid intervals.

‘How do you mean—a bright, short 
‘—' said the author.

“Well, something with what the 
American» call sna 
point to It ; 
is farce, con

How Some of Woman’s Ornaments 
arc Made Now.

Jet buttons, so-called, are not Jet 
at all. They are merely glass, but 
they serve the purpose and look Just 
a» Well and are much cheaper.

Until recently nearly all of them 
oamo from Bohemia,' but they .are 
now made in this epuntry, and Am
erican manufacturers are able to 
compete with the foreign trade. The 
process used le a secret.

The process begins with long 
bin ok rods of glass composition, from 
which the buttons are made. .These 
rods are cylindrical, aboot four feet 
long and three-quarters of an Inch 
In thickneu. Three of them are 
taken at a time by the Jiutton- 
mnki r, held together and so placed 
on the bench that one end Is kept 
constantly over a tongue of fire, 
the gas used being blown from a 
bellow* worked by steam power and 
connected by pipes with each work 
bench.

With a little steel rod held In one 
hand the oattonmaker picks from the 
now molten mass of glass a large 
drop. This he Skilfully holds In 
such a manner that a mould made 
In two sections, like an Iron vise, 
shuts, catches the drop In Its mouth, 
presses It Into the shape of the dies 
and then swallows It. Upon being 
swallowed the button falls through 
a pipe two feet long Into a pall.

A Tenture of the pressing of the 
buttons Is that an eyelet Is /press
ed Into the button at the same time, 
It having been previously placed In 
the die. The buttons are washed 
In cold water, and then tl)e rough 
edges from the moulds are cut off 
by boys with scissors. From here 
they are carried to the edgers— 
girls, whose work consists j#i giving 
the buttons a finish with emery 
Wheel Ji.

The buttons at this stage have an 
appearance of an ordinary black Jet 
button. Polishing them on a wheel 
of some peculiar foreign wood, on 
the surface of which a prepara
tion to put, gives them a glassy 
appearance. The mourning of crepe 
effect is attained by the pattern of 
the die, and then by -soaking the 
buttons in certain chemicals.

With new and approved appliances 
over one hundred gross pf buttons 
can be made on one j>ross a day. 
The eyelets ufsed are made of brass 
wire, which to run from a spool on 
to a small revolving rod. When 
taken, oU 'this it lias the appearance 
of a long coil spring. This Is 
placed in an enclosed mechanism and 
a circular saw of hard steel cuts It 
into as many little rings as there 
are turns in the wire.

From the manufacturing depart
ment the buttons are taken to the 
carders, generally girls, who place 
them on cards and fasten them with 
needle and thread. The cards are 
placed in boxes and the battons pre 
ready for market.

On a sajppto card shown were glass 
and Jet buttons of nearly every im
aginable shape, color and effect, 
from the sombre crepe to one spark
ling with silver and gold.

drama 7
TAmericans call snap—a thing with 

point to it ; I don’t oare whether it 
I» force, comedy or drama, if It ha» 
effective situations and good, telllug

“Can you give me an Idea of the 
sort of tiring you meant" asked the 
budding author.

‘ ‘Oh, yes,” said Toole. “I remember 
one or the shortest and certainly the 
best play of it* kind imaginable ; it 
was so direct, you know, and yet left 
•o much to the Imagination.”

“It was In one act.
“Whan the curtain went up two 

persons ware discovered on a sofa ; 
one wee a pretty young woman, the 
other a nice-looking young fellow.

“They embrace each other silently; 
neither of them, you understand, 
said a word

“Then a door opened at the back 
and a traveler entered.

‘“He wore an overcoat and carried 
an umbrella.

“You could tell at once by bis man
ner, and without looking at the pro
gramme, that he Was the huhband of 
the young women ; at least, that 
mould be the inference of every Intel
ligent playgoer present.

“The husband took off hie coat, laid 
aside his umbrella, and drew from his 
breast pocket a heavy Colt’» revolver.

“In the midst of a silent embrace of 
the hero and heroine, he fired.

The young woman fell dead.
“He fired again, and the young man 

was similarly disposed of.
“Then the traveler came forward, 

puj on a pair of eyeglasses, and con
templated his sanguinary work.

“ ‘Great Heavens 1’ he exclaimed, ‘I 
am on the wrong floor,* ”—Liverpool 
Post.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The moral character of the per

sons spoken of In the lesson In of the 
first Importance, and that will be 
gained better by reading their tya- 
tory as presented In the Bible than 
by studying so short a portion as 
the lesson. It la evident that a per
son may be good in the Bible sense 
at one time, and may then backslide 

these two and become a very different
at another time. This was true of 
Saul, the father of Jonathan. At 
times the spirit of the Lord was with 
him, and at other times he would 
give way to a Jealous disposition1, 
even seeking the life of David, who 
was likely to succeed him on 'the 
throne, and whom .{to people be
gan to think more of than of Saul 
himself. David felt grievously at one 
time, so that he was obliged to re
pent a» In duet and ashes before the 
Lord, a» all who sin against God 
must do In order to be restored to 
the divine favor. Afterward he be
came a man after God’s own heart 

difference of and is often called the sweet sing- 
opinion as to the meaning of the er of Israel. Some men change so 
Becond part of tills verse. Benson often ns to cause the remark that 
explain® It as follows ; "If either God would have to take them quick,
Jonathan or any of hie house shall after they are reclaimed. If He want- 
orove enemies to David or to his i ed to save them In heaven. 
syi’_!et the Lord' Ve wlt,"fsa °r This affection is paralleled at 

b “^ere,y puntol‘, tlle least. In the love which every Chrle- 
i„IL»T® ®w?Br aB»ln - tlao ha» for Christ and His cause.
rir^eS!” Bel £ ti^ woufdOWS “slr^

tatopfrto„cuy relatione between their C'Æ^nd IsThë'Vkms'S'wiï 
* K ’ manifested by their Saviour, when He

came to make atonement for men.
We lost it In the fall, and only ob
tain It again when It Is shed abroad 
In the heart by the Holy Ghost 
(Rom. v. 5). It produces a stronger 
love than can be found among those 
Joined by natural ties, for the ties 
of grace are stronger than 
of nature, and the children of God 
are closer to each other than those 
of an earthly family. To be a 
her of God’s family Is to occupy a 
position that Is more exalted than 
to be lielr apparent to any earth
ly throne.

No one will say that the love that
^nl,lh£!L !M>r,' „to Davld "as to° Not real stlllnes, but Just the trees’ 
f«f h,m ro dorno dTdionorabto thin£ ! ^ the hum of

rLmnhiFr??r,r to withhold or brook8: falnt babbli„Bover Bt<Mlea
«■mil disposed father facts In strangely", softly tangled tones, 

that might have Jeopardized David's ,
,ThUS should love the truth Or maybe a cricket or katydid, 

and the principles of righteousness, Or the songs of birds In the hedges 
so that we would sooner lay down hid eu“
OomrePtCpënth°rofUrectl,îa.BW'S™ °r ^ 80und“ as

X retotïoVto1" Sod anT noî ^ * t,red h®art "lth ®“®’

Shnply because honesty Is the best if tweren’t for sight and sound and 
policy. George W. Coleman. smell,

'y® ,^“’h,?hWeVCr' aVoid t',? I-d Uke the city pretty well;
M e<i man> 8®®”,1 to But when it comes to getting rest,Oh' .Id'T toLCnUartC„hraTrom^ 1 likC th* Ct>untrv ">ta «..“W *

<îne inv“l''es t,le °tlier. Sometimes It seems to me I must 
• M riaht të loxe ëëu8 L.Î 11 ls quit the city’s din and dust,
&tyoftëXë^ïToïSaTcL^h as;to
love the Lord, but it Is a fact that to
n church may have started rigid and 
may have drifted far away from God;
It is not right to .take It for granted 
that there has been no drifting, 
either In doctrine, experience or prac
tice, merely liven use a church was 
right once. The question should be.
Does the church now adhere In these 
respects to the Bible ? If not, we 
should do as the Bible commands :
"Those who have the form of godli
ness, and deny the power, from such 
turn away.” We must break away 
from everything that is not of God, 
however prosperous or i.onorable or 
lucrntlveltmay serin to be, If we 
would -enjoy his smiles.

mao
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18, 10. Sent empty—It seems that 
there was one table for Saul, Jolin- 
than, David ami Abner, Saul having 
the chief seat, 
wall,r—Clarke. Stayed three days— 
Cither with yc-ir family In Bethle- 
tiem. or wherever you find It 
•renient.—Jamieson. Go down quick
ly—a quick movement would be 
nssar.v In order to avoid being de
tected. The business, etc.—Literally, 
—On the day of the business," refer
ring either to the Incident recorded 
in chapter xlx. 1-7, or to 
known matter.—Cam. Bib. Ez 
name of a stone near Gibeu. . well- 
known to Jonathan and David, but 
Unknown to ns.

V
than any other remedy. For all bowel com
plainte. Extenml for cute and wounds. Arold 
wuoetltutee. There ls but one “i'atnklllei**—

and next to the

Ycon-

%those In (he Country.
Kugene Field.

It seems to me I'd like to go 
Where bells don't ring, nor whistles 

.blow,
Nor clocks don’t strike, nor 

sound,

The Late Pope Paragraphed.
Pittsburg Dispatch. / 4

He never tolerated gossip.
His palace has 10,000 rooms.
Be countenanced labor anions.
H*> was An expert ehese pla/er. J. 
Me called himself "fhe little old 

mao.”
.ft He was a reverential admirer at 
• nature. V

A Lesson in lire’s Lift: tor Those Who fle was a diligent reader of new* 
Weuld Tarry Here Below. ' •*•*»«*>

Frail in holy and a semi-invalid all Dante and VirgU were his favori* 
his life. Pope Leo XIII. supported _
the heavy La born and anxieties of favorite relaxation was writ»
the Vatican for 25 years, and lived ««S poetry.
to be more than 95 years of age. private account with
What is the explanation of tills Bhi»lr of gland. <
paradox of strength in weakness ? His brother. Cardinal Joseph, lived 
A writer in the Scotsman says It is tXhthe age of $4. v;. e
contained iti two words—regularity, tie- was the Qwpertsbd lajrjlprd

of a', dwelling in Paris.
.Hie table, expenses did not exceed 

twenty cents a day.
He wrote better Latin than any 

other living writer in the Church 
of Rome.

He never recognized the Italian* 
King as Anything more than th# 
King of Sardinia.

His private safe was in hie own 
apartment." fHb carried the key him-

•S5 regular were his hatiit# that 
Ills servants could tell by glaho-’ 
ing at the clock winat hq was doing 
at that moment.

HÇqi never forgot a face, and re
membered every Catholic who ever] 
did the church a .service. ,

He was a habitual snuff user, th» 
tobacco being prepared' - In Balti
more especially for him.

It is said that his attendants used 
to pick him up and carry him about 
the Vatican as if he were a child.

In the Vaticçip lie had a fixed rule 
for the drpsis of àll inmates to bd 
wk>rn at every hour of thq day.

Ho required park laborers and gar
deners to be at their post as early 
an 4.30 In the morning.

His \oice, wlifle neither deep 
full, was clear and ringing, with a 
wonderful carrying power.

It is estimated that during his pon
tificate he,, amassed a fortune of 
$80,000,000, half of which was In 
gifts of gold, silver, and precious 
^stones. ™

t-: . Patiently and without apparent 
prejudice, he examined the doctrines 
of the Socialists.

Hie handwriting was as beautiful 
and as legible as print, which It 
resembled more nearly than script.

He was economical, almost parsing 
onious, In his personal expenditure, 
but prodigal in founding schools and 
missions. ^

Paul Kruger is said to have pre
sented the Pope with the largest 
diamond in the world, valued at $4,- * 
000,000.

Throughout hie pareer he cordial
ly Welcomed every improvement and 
indention;, from the railroad to the 
automobile.

In hjp youth he acquired a prac
tical knowledge of vine culture asd 
put it to good use in. the Vatican 
vineyard.

On fin'p summer days h0 spent 
•lY 4>t *ts tfao In! t>»'.fatican gar- 
den, transacting business and grant
ing audiences in the pavilion.

nee-

mem

gongs

And I'd have stillness all around.
«o »i * un- 

t lie :)• •;

LIVE WISELY, ALWAYS.
20 23. And' I will riioot, etc.—Jona

than thus provides for Informing 
David of Saul's designs without mak
ing a personal Interview between 
them necessary, as It might be haz
ardous to attempt to meet again. 
As touching the matter—This re
fers to the covenant just mode, and 
the sign agreed upon.

III. Saul's Intention tested.—vs. 24- 
84. Jonathan soon discovered that 
hi* father was very angry against 
David and had determined upon bis 
dentil.

IV. The parting (ve. 35-4i2). In the 
morning, which would be the third 
dar since Jonathan left David, Jon
athan took a lad and went into tliu 
field to carry out the plan arranged 
between them. After the warning sig- 
’tial had been given David, the lad 
was sent back to Gibeativ, and find
ing no one near Jonathan seized the 
opportunity for one more Interview 
with the one he loved as his own

diet. ; __
Six years ago, in a Latin poem, 

the New York World, the Popesays
gave his own formula for longevity. 
The substance of It was regular and 
absteminous living. He recommended 
the faring use of moat, and a reli
ance mainly upon a moderate allow
ance of eggs, milk .honey, fresh vege
tables and ripe fruits. For a bever
age he recommended pure, light wine, 
much diluted with water, and a little 
coffee. His precept ls better under
stood by reference to his practice. He 
ate so little that the average man 
would call It fasting. His rule was 
to eat only what he needed, not- 
what he desired. He ruled his appe
tite and overruled his palate.

Many Instances of delicate men 
who have lived long by similar ab-

PUNISHMENT OF TANTALUS
Brillante.

We often fall by searching far and 
wide

For what lies close at hand.
,—Aldrich;

I slept, and dreamed that life was 
Beauty.

I woke, and found tliat life was Duty.
1—El leu Hooper.

Ask tliy lone soul what laws 
plain to thee—

Thee and no other ! Stand or fall be 
them !

Tliat Is the part for thee.

Experment Which Will Give Amuse
ment to Your Guests. I

Put an ordinary chair, front down
ward, on the ground ; now ask some
one to kneel on the lower back bar 
and to recover with his mouth a 
piece of candy or small article placed 
on the back of tile uppermost part 
of the chair.

It seems very simple at first, but i stemlousness In eating and drinking 
If the person attempting the experl- nre familiar history. Cornaro, broken 
ment is not very careful to crouch in health by dlssl|>ntlon at 40, ch
in such a way that the centre of served a rigid regimen thereafter, 
gravity falls back of the chair seat eating little meat and lightly of all 
the chair will give h,m an unpleas- ,oodi end lived to the age of 101. 
ant tumble. Isaac Pitman, the inventor of sliort-

When trying this experiment have hand, was another man who never 
some one stand near to catch vo" w:,s robust. He ate no meat, drank 
In case you should fall. " no fermented liquors and lived to be

considerably over 90. Cardinal New
man. >vho also achieved 
rlan honors, was not a strict vege
tarian, but his dietary rules closely 
paralleled those of Pope Leo, to 
whom he bore also a strong resem
blance in physique.

The strength of will which enables 
a man to sternly overrule his own 
appetite fully accounts for his ability 
to face death with resolution and 
to almost' seem, as In the Popo’s 
case, to defy Its summons.

The famous Governor Bradbury, of 
Maine, who lived to be nearly 100, 
was asked how long life was best 
sought, and replied : "Get an Incur
able ailment in your youth and 
nurse It till you die.” Ho hail loft 
college .as a young man with a 
malady pronounced incurable. All oil 
English proverb applied to always 
ailing but never dying persons says :
1 The creaking farm gate never falls.” 
The recson is that the farmer’s 
strong gate is opened and shut care
lessly, while the creaking nine Is 
always hand'ed gently. Neverthe
less, more robust and less careful 
people may team wisdom from the 
many half-invalids, who, by eating 
and drinking little and wisely, live 
to. great ages. "Most men dig their 
graves with their teeth,” says the 
octogenarian. Dr. A K. Pearsons, of- 
Chicago, who opines that centenar
ians would be more plentiful If men 
consumed "less gross food and More 
freak air.”

t/

are
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—Browning.
By all means use sometimes to be 

alone.
Salute thyself ; see what thy soul 

doth wear.
A Lawless Age.

Lawlessness breeds lawlessness. 
Lynching does not lessen even the 
most revolting of crimes ; It doubt
less tends to increase it, for It tends 
to the destruction of nil restraint. 
When

—George Herbert. 
That pride. 

Howe’er disguised In Its own majesty. 
Is littleness ; and he who feels con

tempt
For any llvllng tiling hath faculties 
That he has never used, that thought 

with him,
Is In its Infancy.

nonogera-A Potato fM •»,?,■»..
The potato panier o." to-day 

would make tile farmer of a gen
eration ago edit up and rub his eyes. 
It require» that tile potatoes be sup
plied, but will do all the rest on 
It» own Initiative. It picks the po
tato up and look» It over—or seem* 
to—cuts It Into halve*, quarters or 
any desired number of parts, "sep
arates the eyes and removes the 
seed ends. It plants whole potatoes 
or parte thereof, as desired, as near 
together or as far apart as the 
Judgment of the farmer on the driv
ing part suggests. Having dropped 
the seed It covers 1t, fertilizes It, 
tucks It in like a child put to bed, 
paces of the next row with mathema
tical accuracy.

nor

society Is disorganized, the 
most brutal erim'iinllty excuses It
self. Murder by a mob ls certainly 
no remedy for murder by an Invalid. 
No limits can be set to the measure

Young women may avoid 
imuch sickness and pain, says 
(Miss Alma Pratt, if they will 
rnnly have faith in Lydia E. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Si “I féel it my duty to tell all voung 
toomen how much Lydia E. t*ink- 
Pham’a wonderful Vegetable Com- 
#ound has done for me. I was com* 
mletely run down, unable to attend 
pchool, and did not care for any /kind 
•f society, but now I feel like a new 
iperson, and have gained seven* pounds 

flesh in three months.
I recommend it to all young women 

tWho suffer from female weakness.” — 
•If:S3 Alma ? :vrr. Holly, Mich —xsoio 
•Moot ’toproduiila6o:*l9tt9r Prouln9 
jj’REE MEDICAL ADVICE TO 

YOUNG WOMEN.
F All young gtrls at this period of 
Vfeare earnestly invited to write 
jto Mrs. Pinktiam for advice ; she 
mas guided in a motherly way 
ftiundreds of young women; lier 
advice is freely and cheerfully 
(given; her address is Lynn, Blass.

Judging from the letters she ip re- 
reiving from so many young girl* Mrs. 
"Pinkliam is inclined to the belief that 
(•nr girl* are pushed altogether too 
t MW the limit of their endurance now- 
••dir, t* " ’■‘•JJ- rvNool. end cemitp 
farizs; lees learning and

t-XWord «worth 
Have you had a kindness shown T 
Pass it on !

’Two* not given for you alone. 
Pas* It on I
Let it travel down the year* , 
Let it wipe another’s tears.
Till In {leaven the deed appears. 
Pas* It on.

of demoralization wrought 
single instance of mob violence. No 
matter how great the provocation, 
the loaders of u mob are the ene
mies of society, and the leaders of 
a lynching mob are murderers. The 
best of causes can only be injured 
by any lawless violence on the part
of its followers. Knew His Business

Lawlessness cannot he cured with- Pearson's Weekly,
out the adequate assertion and man!- " Now. here is u showcase.” slid 
festation of the supremacy of law. the commercial traveller, pointing to
The sheriff, policeman or soldier who _ In Hymen's Court,
dies defending the suprenney of law ^ “ f 618 In Hymen's Court two CupiJ* sa.
is also the heroic martvr of liberty wares, that is hound to become . , __ * „ '
for w.h u; law there can tie no Wimlir. It ma^n .'lcs everything put 1 ’
liberty. Law.essness Is not see- in it to double its natural size. ” Cbu!d to dtoc'rn^ ex^pting that
lionnl. Most communities are law- . Can't. U8e lt ln “J business,” re- o^e CunTd efyly the hit-
abiding. but the elements of Violence ,^® Prospective customer, shekel* of everv^stom. and mrt
nre present in the most conserva- What I want to n case that will h6 gathered ln^The oth“°* tort 1
tire of them Same of the most ^”^,>ntrgedace the nctual 8,z® ®f ner^rand etrock home ttrech
thocking of the recent manifesta- 110 C(>Rient6. heurt

bee" denterhat ^ ?" ask1edltlle He thought our Bufferings such good
UlUgent and hitherto respectable aG.nJfr* .... . . .. , » ' * ’ eport
communities, and their moral in- „ ’ * .ÎS? snocs, re- Thefr^thue distinctively we knewsanity has not been confined to the t^. ®ther’ .'Tlth ° half-sup- Meawlred unlove's cruel sting
into. Ignorant, vicious, or dangerous' pressed gria. . He wae alone the real thing; < .
classes qjLtle popu ation. The com- • J '—--------------- — ’ ' Wo tnew It by the golden hue

“f . », ;s sassh"*’-
r? 1 he ihe ^spread of a great ooe- ouyfïdîbf$7 •• portion of the iqiÿortant Jute traf- The Suitor (a widower) —Ebery

8*llh * orlMtolR snd•TncJt-N''- 8to started in to tell fie to Boriloztne , which for many single on* oh de pussons fo' whom
.. . ^metlmee neiotu ooui- . me ull u?oai brn,y\- .îatalng suit, years has Dee a carried In British ! man late lameatod ter libor'lv cat-

-----‘ M*-De»Ue s Weekly, ^ .. and I sold to out It Mwrt. ,, Mripa. ... . , , . v ..... . - . . , • .. MSI* ,

by a

—Jolin Boyle O’Reilly.
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Dang^roto fiUber Way. 

Washlugtoo atsr. ; .
“Don’t yob think wt* had better 

tell the public thlat you ‘afeift op
posed to the truateT”

“What for Î” anew.
“The jflIHf
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—? «ic.•Well, cclp-e. •.’ Inquire! Saun
ders.

The froÛLlWWSIMMER .»T h< iwp$h the ,M ickea girL'e friend 
»H nurse. .. . ,

Elaine opened her eyes, looked 
round wildly ; then, seeing her fa
ther. cried out faintly :

•Papa—papa-lone no time! Not a
"WifSHreS aTr'lum,

1... 'M
■ A i|> •'? ,•*<
;il •it'''»£$?«•"• ityW-tn* •f t1 .

' VtS

m itr ,r*> *•. v 'xwev- » ttVewtotoA | 
.n-j lilil fM “

if; ■T" •"' governor raised Ws eyebrows 
and shrugged Ms shoulders.

"Ton know your busmens, Blun
ders." lie said: "but—•• And he gave 
another shrug.

Saunders drew Ills Eps together 
stared out of the window, with hie 
eyes narrowed to silts.

•Yes, X know my business, colonel." 
he assented, slowly.

“1 an hi so," retorted the old sol
dier, With sudden heat ; "but I was 
going to add that you'll*find it a 
thundering iad business. That gen- 
tleinau is no more guilty than—than 

"I am."
Saunders’ eyes disappeared alto

gether, and Ms lips stretched them
selves Into two turn lines.

"I've known men bung on lia If the 
evidence I’ve got, colonel," he said 
quietly. "I’m off now to Sir Ed
mund.”

The colonel nodded curtly.
"Very good," he said, as If be dls- 

calmed even any knowledge of the 
detective’s proceedings. “I’ve got to 
do my duty and I snail do It, but— 
He swung round and turned bis back, 
and Saunders, after another pro
longed stare out of the window, 
walked out.

The marquis, sank into the chair 
and leaned nls head on his hands. He 
had read of the first Impressions 
made—stamped —upon the mind of 
ai man placed in Ills position, and he 
was trying to realise them, but he 
found It difficult. It all seemed a 
hideous, confused blank at present. 
The realisation of Impressions would 
come later.

Presently the door opened, and the 
colonel appeared.

“A visitor, my lord," he said.
The marquis shook Ills bead.
“I. can see no one,” he said, more 

sternly than the colonel had spoken.
"It Is your lawyer.”
"My lawyer ?" said the marquis. 

"There is some mistake."
(To be Continued.)
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Facts for Farmers and all Poultry Breeders end i. 
Dealers—Some Things They Should Know

(i
iv ; ■■ . iajor outand the doctor sent the 

ol the room.
He went down the stairs and, In a 

bewildered fashion, back ttr the Ar
bor, and there the newspaper lying 
on the ground recalled Elaine’s 
wild dry. ■ < ■ '

He took It up, and Ms face became 
as wMte with terror as here had 
done, for In big type there stared 
at him the sensational heading :

•'The Marquis of Nairne Charged 
with Murder. More Details!"

CHAPTER XXIX.
The biougham with the Inspector 

and his prisoner bowled quickly 
along the rood to Purllugton. The 
marquis leaned back with folded 
arms. his face, t hough pale and 
haggard enough for any criminal, 
was calm, and there was no trace 
of either fear, or the bravado which 
tries td mask fear, in hie dark, som
bre eyes.

Saunders’ manner was respect It
self, both for his prisoner and lilm-

"f urn going to Porllngton, my 
lord,* lip is ft Id. ’**

The? mar quit* started as if .aroused 
from deep thought, and Inclined ufcs 
head.

“ Where you please,’*
,fl,,‘Tliere is better accommodation 
there, my tord. I have seen Col
onel Word, of the prison,**—he spake 
the word os delicately as possible— 
“and he will make every arrange
ment. The warrant was Issued by 
Mr. Hodge—he Is one of the quiet 

and will keep Ills own counsel 
I shall, after—after I 

to Sir Edmund and

1;
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The following practical poultry ad

vice Is given by Mr. F. C. Hare, Chief 
of the Poultry Division of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture i

SALE OF FOWLS—It Is most pro
fitable to dispose of old hens before 
tlio jpoultlug period. There Is then 
a reedy market for fowl, on account 
of the scarcity of chickens. At the 
present time six cents o pound live 
weight Is offered for hens by a large 
produce company in Toronto ; eight 
cents a pound plucked weight Is paid 
In Montreal. In several months live 
oil tokens can be bought by the pro- 
ifuco merchants for the above rates.

f •*"
cattle ; a square and brood-!,c. i V, 
low-set fowl. ..

SALE OF CHICKENS.—From tl 
12 cents per pound, live weigh;., ,* 
offered in Toronto and Montre,ii fo> 
chickens weighing over one and a 
half poumls each. The prices cor
respond approximately to 14 u.id 15 
cents per pound plucked weight, and - 
20 and 22 cents per pound drawn 
weight. It Is evident that an in
creased profit will be realized by 
selling tteeenrller and heavier cock-' 
erele of the flock nt once. This pro- 
fit corresponds to the increased 
revenue derived by market gardee-p 
ere and fruit growers who pL-ieo 
staple articles on the market Eeforo 
the regular supply Is avllable.

CRATE-FATTED CHICKENS. -Tlio 
Increased consumption of chickens 
In Canada is duo to the improved 
quality and appearance of 
chickens that are offered for e:ile.
This Impsovcment teas been cstah- 
llshcd through the tsislness of 
crate-fattening chickens tnUoduceil 
by this Department of Agriculture; 
and to the methods of killing, pluck
ing ami shaping tho chickens before 
they arc marketed. Every farmer 
In Canada should bo In possession 
of the details of the crate-fatten
ing business. It Is a business that 
can be managed by any member of 
the household ; the required num
ber of crates are easily construct
ed ; the chickens will gain from one > 

correspondingly an<i a lialf pounds to three pounds 
oaeli during the 24 days’ fattening, 

now, and the cost of feed per pound of 
gain In live weight will average 
from five cents to six and a half 
cents.

FALL FAIRS.—Fowls that are to 
be exhibited at the fall fairs should 
be shaded

UTILITY-TYPE FOWLS—For peu’- moulting, 
try farming the utility type bl now 
breeding fowl should be selected, mottled appearance.
This type of fowl can be had In the fancy fowls are very particular In 
proper breeds, Plymouth Rocks and this respect, and cover the tops 
Wynndottes. Utility-type fowls of tlic yards Used by the moulting 
should be broad, blocky and of birds with old carpets, lumber, etc. 
mednm size and weight (nature The fowls are given liberty during 
weight, cock, seven to eight and a the late afternoon and evening 
half pounds ; hen, five and a half only. Animal food and vegetables 
to seven pounds). The breast should are necessary for moulting fowls; 
be full, broad and carried .well for- ! the animal food, euchl as waste 
ward. The legs should be set well meat or raw. bones, will Increase 
apart, short, white or yellow in the supply of protein or albumen 
color, and without leg or foot fentli- for the grokvtte of feathers ; the 
cring. The utility-type fowl corre- vegetables are useful In regulat- 
sponds to the shorthorn type In Ing the system.
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■ or Tqr a email increase In them, 
tho hens are held until fall they will 
not realize as great a profit as they 
will this month, owing to the reduc
tion of the market price for fowls 
and1 tlio loss of flesh In moulting. 
Hens should be sold when they are 
two years old. All male birds should 
bo Sold in the summer, and cockerels 
astd (or breeding the following 
son.

PULLETS FOR LAYING—The ad
vantages of retaining the early pul
lets for rail and winter egg produc
tion huve been repeatedly stated. 
Early pullets will lay .III their first 
ycuu- five times as many eggs as old 
lions. The cost of feed will be prac
tically the same for the pullets as 
for tlia hens. The profltafrom the 
pallets will 
greater. Tne most promising utility- 
type pullets should be selected 
fed liberally so that early winter 
laying may be encouraged, and later 
on placed In comfortable winter 
quarters. Transferring mature pul
lets to a strange pen defers egg pro
duction.

Ii <
A TALE OP WOMAN’S LOVE AMD 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY J» jt # Jt

t
tlioI 4

something,
to all of

Ho-ïelt lier qulvef and Shudder, and 
he' heeded no other answer, 

ft Well, then—what ajrb we going to

Tho rest also muttered 
nbout sudden departures, 
which the poor lady could only* mur
mur vuguely in return. It was a <io ? It will bo dreadful to stop here 
hurried and uncomfortable meal, for thin pflnce—and feel thàt every
everybody could not but feel thatvhle ono talking about us and staring 
absence was desired, and very soon ut ug.»v
carriages were at the door, and the Ho had some money, and the sight 
Marquis of Nalrne’s guests wpre tak- of .the hills air ‘the table made lilm 
lug their departure. eager to leave Burefield for a time.

Most of the guests had departed He convinced himself that a trip to
h!i TntZnti^,8tr>l<i.ml!hii^UMnv ^to the London would serve to cheer Elaine, 
majors cottage0, that she might °earn , ”.o proposition was welcomejl by 
something of the cause of Elaine’s her, and, they took the ten o clock 
mysterious flitting. May ran nji the tr‘lin the metropolis, 
stairs, feeling very much Inclined to Here they spent a few days at an 
erv and Gerald stood in the hall old hotel in Jermyn street, where lie 

Ws waiting for her. was uncustomed to put up on his oc-
As he did so, a email, wiry-looking casional visits to the city. The 

man with sharp eyes entered by the change; however, did not Improve 
front door, and stood looking round. Elaine, either In laxly or mind, and 

v|^ " Tlio Marquis of Nairne ?” lie said, they went to Paris. The gayety 
lOnulrlngly. , of the French metropolis. Instead of
, VLorii Nairne has left the Castle. | cheering tlie suffering girl, had n 
Oo*e to London, I believe,” said ■ depressing effect, and the major took 
Gerald Locke. ! her to Lucerne.

••Gone!" muttered Inspector Haim- Even on the margin of the beau- 
dera In a tone of surprise aad dlsap- t)f|ll !ake> Klnlnc seemed to fade 
point ment. . slowly, and several of the guests

But at that moment, Gerald raw tlio hotel noticed and comment- 
the marquis coming down the stairs. (<1 „ her apathy, her ghastly 

Saunders, hat An hand, went to the fPature[ii her sorrow-laden eyes, 
bottom of the stairs and waited loi al)q to one another said that she
t*1™ , __, ... „i was surely drifting Into consump-The marquis, pale and haggard, .
came straight down wltlKmt l.eslta- ^ major one <laT OVerlieard 
tion or pause, and nbtUled with a wan„ these remarks, and be- 
nulle to Gerald Locke._^ -a.. . enfme so alarmed that he sent for

« „„ Vh-m Ve a • physician. Hfc declared that there
marquis was wi hm reach then, re- wa'H no or(Çanlc trouble; that to
^G arrMt'vmn dol’ Nafrae." him it seemed a case of mental

The marquis noddcil acquiescently, ,unitLlhat there Wa8 1,0
but Gerald Locke, after a moment of Reed lor ouxiety. 
stupefaction, ertacted forward, and, The iua>>r was ^11 attention to 
with lawver-llke promptitude, ex- her. spemUng most of Ills time at 
claimed : * n her yide. One day' she said to him *

"Arrest ! On wliat charge ?*’ “Why don’t you go and amuse
Saunders glanced at him, and, see- yourself ? 1 am well enough, and

lng n mere youth, smiled, but not can spare you a little recreation, 
quite; then, glancing at the mar- why not try to entertain your- 
quis, as if apologetically, replied : self nt billiards, as you used to do,
' “On a charge of* murdering Captain or ut some other pastime ?" 
Charles Sherwin.’* j Tin* major shook his head, and

Gerald Locke started, and turned sighed, 
white. “I feel as if I’d forgotten how

"Murder !** he gapped ; then he re- t0 niajcg a carom !” he said, dole- 
hlmself. “Your warrant, |uuv <‘i think, I’ll go and get a 

paper. 1 haven’t seen one since we 
left England, and I think there’s a 

Telegraph knocking

he nai l sea-
I *

ones.
for a time, 
leave-you—go on 
ask him to arrange for an early ex
aminât Ion.**

The marquis noùded. 1
“Do whatever you think best. * 
Saunders eyed him with covert 

scrutiny.
“Mrs iiol my place to say 

thing, my lored **
IKiuse ; “and

bn

HAttl> ON THIS BABIES.

. * One of the first effects of a hot 
the number of deaths of infants.
Even In the open country the suffer
ing of the helpless little ones would 
move the hardest heart. Stomach 
trouble and diarrhoea are the foes 
most to be dreaded at this time, and 
every /pother should appreciate the 
necessity of careful diet and atten
tion at the first nlgli of these trou
bles. Medicine ehou.d, never be given 
to check diarrhoea except upon the 
advice of a physician. A diet limited 
almost entirely to boiled milk and 
the use of Baby’s Own Tablets will 
euro almost any case and keep baby 
in health. Mrs*. W. El Bassam, of 
Kingston, Ont., writes :

“ When my little girl 
three tnonths old she suffered with 
vomiting and had diarrhoea con
stantly. I did not find any medicine

- v - - - _ , .. ... . that helped her Until we began gtv-The shadow of a 8m.|‘f.^cltIere‘{1®|n1 Ing her Baby'a Own Tablets. After
the marquis face. Then I 81 giving her the Tablets the vomiting
have to,let y®u consider me gull y, ant2 ceased and she began
I am afraid, Saunders, he sal . Improve almost at onoe. Since

Nothing more was said then whenever her stomach is out of
came in sight of the town, and Saun- &r<jer or i3 constipated we give 
ders remarked quietly her the Tablets, and the result is

“All the ladies and gentlemen hav aiway8 all that we desire. They are 
left the castle, I suppose, my *or” • the very best medicine I have ever 
I saw a brougltam drive away quite ueed for a ehiw."
early this morning? Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by

“Yes, it contained Major and Miss nl| dealers in medicine or will be sent greatest city to the end of Mardi,
Delaine, said the marquis poet paid, at twenty-five cents a box, ] igoi. Tno metropolis, wltliin the adr
He bad expected the question, ana by the Dr Williams’ Medicine Com- mintotratlvo county of London, con- 
had prepared the answer. The maj- paDyt Brockville, Ont. q tained then 571,768 inhabited house*
or was summoned abroad on impor----------------------------- |n whiCh there dwelt 4,5*6,341 men.

, A PLEA FOR ROASTING. u the papa-
One thing more, m> lord—we r . ----- ia,tioo per house, and in this respect

nearly here—will you let me have Tlie Flavor ol Meat So Cooked Far tho re^7rn |S dUappointing. In 1821 
the keys? I shall have to institute superior to the Baked Article. tho number was 7,74 per house; iu
a search, and there Is no occasion 1901 it was 7.93. Apparently the peo-
to damage locks. - at to to be feared that many ex- pio are Increasing more rapidly than

The marquis took Ins keys from collent modes ol cooking which pre- huwlat|one are provided. The indue- 
hls pocket ,aud Imnded them to him. vailu-d In the past are now abandon- trial workers of London and of large 

“Any others you may want, Mrs. <X1 simply to «avo trouble. The mod- towns generally form about 
Ineliley, the houflekceiwr, or Mi. In- ora t0o«t. or the person who calls fourtl| or' the w|,oie. In London tliey 
gram, the steward, will g»ve you. such, altiiougii she may be aggregate 1,013,077, of whom rather
ho said. . . , positively liwtvucted to roast meat lcm tflaJ1 three-fourtlis—746.863—

The brougham stopped at the pri- Ui tlie good oiu-i«snioned way in a wore male* 
son, and a couple of policemen quiet- ^reeii in front cm tlie fire, common- Deispfte Its huge population. London 
ly placed the uselves on each side ,y igg;oroe her instructions at ev- |a healthier tliari any other of the 
of the carriage door. cry possible opportunity and puts eleven large towns in England, ex-

Saunders motioned them back, an i ^ jQ|nt in tne oven. Itie Introduc- COJjt xVest Ham, Bristol and Brad- 
ehook his beo<1, and did not offer to .eloD of t|le -kir^hu Her,*’ or the ford. It nad a greater mortality In 
lay his hand on his prisoner. closed range and of tlie gas cooker tho post ten years than Amsterdam,

A white-haired old gentleman, probably accounts for the prefer- Bmeeds, Copenhagen, Stockholm and 
whose face and figure proclaimed th 5 coco which' to given to baking while Berlin, bat healthJer thqn Paris, St. 
soldier, met them in the lobby, and it does away with tho necessity of Petersburg, Vienna find New York, 
bowed to the marquis, whom he now basting and other little but import* Akin to thepe facts are those relat- 
saw for the first time, ami read the ant culinaiy attentions which roast- ing to tlie housing of the working 
warrant carefully. ing Involves. There can be llttlq classes. A continual displacement of

“Right,** he said to Saunders; then doubt that by this exchange of me- tho population Is going on by exten- 
turmng to the marquis : “Painful tjjod not a few persons are dietetic eion of railways and public works,
duty, ray lord, but-----*’ sufferers. and with this proc-es the accommo-

“No apology Is necessary, Colonel preference for meat openly dation provided barely keeps pace.
Ward,*' said the marquis, holding out roaetcd before the fire Is not a mere The County Council ha,s spent £3,148- 
his hand ; then remembering that sentiment, for tlie flavor of meat so 315 iu clearing unwholesome areas 
tlie old soldier might not relish -liak- COOkod is infinitely superior and the and erecting dwellings. Schemes car
ing hands with a suspected assas- tissue Is generally more tender than rlod out by the Council and the late 
sin, he colored, and drew It back. when it is baked. Now tlie flavor and Board of Works have provided dwell- 

The colonel affected not to liave tenderness must iiavc much 
seen the extended hand. with its <Lgestlbility, and

“Step tills way, please, my lord, qUei;t|y with its real value 
he said, taking a bunch of keys fo(X| .'Without relish and appetite 
from a warder. digostion is sluggish and heavy. Jn-

He unlocked the door of a cell, deed, it has been said that the pro- 
and with grim courtesy signed to c«ss of digestion commences before 
the marquis to enter. Indigestion, and certainly the dl-

The marquis looked round. The as- gestive functions are stlmiulated to 
pect of the cell struck with the us- healthy activity by the sight of a 
ual chill on Ills nerves, but neither tender and well cooked morsel as 
the colonel nor Saunders saw hlm ^eli as by an excellent flavor or ar- 
wlnce. ! oma. It has been shown that the

“Do you house all your prisoners n^ero inspection of good tempting 
as comfortably, colonel ?** he in- foods start the digestive machinery 
quired. and Immediately excites tho flow of

The colonel colored, aqd knit hie the gastric juice. It Is, therefore, 
brows. not unreasonable to suppose that

“Not all, my lord ; but tills—well there must be a difference of some 
this is a case out of the ordinary, dietetic importance produced In the 
I am afraid you won’t find it too organisnu, when, on one hand, a 
comfortable.” baked, heavy-looking joint Is in con-

“You twill not hear me complain, temptation, and when, on tlie otti
nt any rate,” responded the marquis, or, it is a bright, attractive looking.

The colonel stood, and seemed to because an- openly roasted Joint, 
be hesitating. Then he said, with a As a imtter of fact, there Is a 
flush on his grays face : great difference between the two

“Would you —I’m afraid I must methods of cooking, baking and 
ask you to empty your pockets, my roasting. In the former case the 
lord.” ireat in» reality Is cooked in hot air.

The marquis Inclined his head, and which has a tendency to decoirt>iso 
placed the contents of his pockets the fat into acrid substances. When 
on the plain deal table,* which, with ! the door of an oven In which a joint 
an iron camp bed and a deal chair, j is cooking Is opened the fumeB es- 
formed the furniture of tlie place. ;cap°, smelling like a tallow candle

The colonel bowed. 1 xrhMi has list b^n blown out. The
“Thank you, ufr lord. You will from a faint bmng roasted has

like to have writing materials ?” not this character, but, on the con
tint the marquis shook his head. trary, to agreeable- In roasting. t?#t 
•No, thanks, I liave no need for ; joint to cooked by radiation—that 1r, 

them.** 1 by th'1 l«omhar<im''nt. so to isponk,
- The colocel pointed to the grating Qf heat waves. The air between tlie
in the thick door. ; lire and the joint might be quite cool,

• Il JOU require anything, I can yet roasting would proceed all the 
hear you If you call," he said. sa me. "Roasting also is a less rapid

The" marquis lowed hi silence, and method of cooking than Is baklnit.
Sounders and the governor went out, and slow cooking has very decided 
Tlie door clanged to, and a pair ol advantages In regard to preserving 
heavy liolts shot Into their sockets the rutrltive value of tho «mat. Ttie 

which wi'h an onvii1'!thud. civilizetl cook might learn a good deal
and Tho colonel, followed By Su under P, front the methods of sjow cooking 

went into the office. adopted by savage tribes.—Lancet.

nny-
... lie said, after a 

IKiuse ; "and it's my duty to tell 
you that anything you say may be 
use;! against you. You know that as 
«mil as 1 do, my lord ; but—but If you 
ask him to arrange for an early ex
planation, 1 shall lake It as a favor, a 
personal favor. We don’t like 
being on a wrong scent, as you can 
understand, and I've got a notion 
that—in short, my lord, that yon 
can help me to come at the truth 
of thla „

"I am sorry I cannot oblige you, 
responded the marquis quietly. " As 
you remind me, anything I say may 
be lised against me. I suppose most 
persons in my case are silent, are 
they not 7"

‘ Yes, wnen they're guilty, my 
lord," assented Saunders laconically.

from the sun during 
Tills will prevent the 

feathers having a failed
Breeders of

or

v

was about

The small man
ings for 41,614 persons.

Intimately associated with these 
matters I, the subject of locomo
tion, in which a state of transition 
prevails, owing to the extension oi 
tramway llntee, and the adoption of 
electric power. The present report 
anticipates that before .1904 “the 
council will own. In addition to any 
new tramways or light railways that 
It may construct Itself, a total of 
106 1-2 miles." During 1901 
profit was earned on the metropoli
tan tramways of £148,797. During 
1901 passengers by tramcars num
bered 387,780,626 ; by the General 
Omnibus Company, 302.024,222, and 
by the Road Car Company, 87,909.- 
537. All kinds of locomotion show 
an increase.

In some respects the least satisfac
tory of these returns are those re
lating to crime. On the whole, of
fences against the law "have con
siderably. diminished dating the last 
ten years, bnt drunkenness is a no
table exception, the figures showing 
ail almost continuous Increase since 
1890.” Prosecutions have risen from 
537 per 100,000 population ' to 8461 
—over 50 per cent. "Crime In the me
tropolis Is somewhat higher than In 
tho country, generally, but much 
less then In some of the other large 
towns—Manchester and Liverpool, 
for example."

Silently and almost unobserved, the 
wealth of London has shown by Ite 
ratable value. Is always growing. It 
has almost exactly doubled in the, 
last twenty years. In 1871 the . 
value lor rating purposes was £19,- 
963,285 ; In 1891 It was £39,769,069.
Of this amazing increment nearly 
£12.000,000 was due to new buildings, 
end over £8,000,000 to tnerreased val
ues. The gross ratable values. The 
gross rateable values at this mo 
ent must be about £50,000,000, 
which a local revenue Is raised year 
by year of more than £11,000,000.— 
London Telegraph.

:•§JU
Another ponderous volume. Issued 

by the London County Council, brings 
down what Is known of the world’s a gross

covered
plCAffi.*’

Sounders gravely held out tlie docu
ment, and Geral-.l Lockè scanned It.

" It’B—it*s in due form,” he ejacu
lated. “Marquis!”

The marquis looked ut him with 
a wan smile.

“ You cannot help me, Locke,” he 
said, gently. " I am ready. Saunders.

A brougham stood at the door. - 
Gerald Locke stared at the two men ^ 

as they entered It, amazed and be- ' j, Ilis wav to the bouse
wlldered for a moment mumbling, "e“"an<1 a'V;^d for a.paper.
Them shaking himself lie seemed to ^ With the respectful nl-
recover from his stupor, and ejaculut- »crlty which dlsfingulshes the Swiss 
Ing, "That remains to be seen !" waiter, responded with a Paper, 
caught up his hat, and, forgetting saro? Journal of noos? Yes, sare,
I veil Mnv. stnrteil after the Inspec- and dashed off; and the major stroll- 
tor and hie prisoner. «1 slowly In.

ni \ pti.,ii Y Y VIII Five minutes later, Elaine saw the
Elaine and the major reached tlie waiter standing in front of her, with 

cottage. Scarcely a word hud been I Ul" Telegraph in his hand, 
spoken, but he liml held her liand | . ‘«’«Plon. mm « .....isclle ! ' « «*“•
svnuiatheticnlly. He felt bewildered ! The majore lie w-.nt a journal of 
and confusetl by the sydden blow j noon. It c es ïtc, voila . 
wlrteli had shattered all his hopes ; 
a ml muttered over and over again 
the marquis’ injunction, “ Take her 
away, far away !” It was all 
terribly mysterious and unsatisfac
tory, and the poor old man wondered 
whether under the circumstances 
it would not be better to follow 
the marquis* advice. He could not yet 
bring himself to abandon all hope of 
btln-'j, the father-in-law of the pres
ent Marquis of Nairne and the pos
sible grandfather of the next.

If Elaine would only confide In 
him, and tell him all that had hap
pened. But EUvitne lay back in her 
corner -ipi arently incapable of vs it dropped it opened at the mld- 
ei»eech. She had recovered some- tUo pages, and her eyes fell upon it 
what b.v the time she reached the mtx-hantcall»
cottage, and nuiiiage<l to conceal Then Hutldenly> they distended and 
li'-r white, «orrow -drawn face from h.-camo fixe<l upon the page with hor- 
*.în* a .-.ton i shell Brittget, wno ran to Vor in them. TJicn she caught up tlie
111 lm! itU‘m .ra/1 Vîf,!,|<2il?fiS?,ho'î rose, looking round wild-

lAijlne went straight to her room, Î *7 n ,110vinir
anlr the major dropped into a chair, |K r ,uorlup
an-1 tiltinx his hat onto the bac* The major heaixl her cry out, a 
#vf his head, tried to disentangle the terrible wail of fear ami anguish, 
puzzl*1 working roimi anil round in * and, running up to her, found her 
shapeless confusion in his mind, lying on the ground with the paper 
Th.’i e was a lovely pile of bills wait- J clutched in her hand, 
ing for him on tlie table, and the j He liberated for help, and had got 
big lit of them i nc re:vsed his misery. 1 her in Ills hands before the waiter 
There would be no Marchioness of | and half a dozen of ithe visitors 
Nairne to pay It’s bibs and lift ithu ] cafne running up. Among them 
out of tlio slough of debt and dltfl- wax a doctor, and he ordered them 
cult\ into wliich he luul sunk. to curry her to her room.

Ho m-je at last and went upstairs “Don’t be alarmed,"* he said to 
to Kladm^a roor.t. Site was sitting, the major, whose white, terrified 
half lying, 0:1 the lied, her outdoor face niched every heart 10 pity. 
cloth:1» still on : l»ut she rose as he qt is only a faint. She will come 
entered, and looked, not at him, but to directly 
far an l away beyond him. She was her. What* was it?” 
not crying, and the dazed expression , “i_i don’t know,” stammered the 
In her face seemed reflected in his. ! major. “I left her for a few mo- 

"Are you 1 tetter, my dear ?*’ he | ments—only % minute or two—and
«sk^i, vaguely ; then, without Pamo back to find her on the
waiting for an answer, he went ground."’
on, “Elaine, what is to lie done? «A!l "right,"’ said the doctor, en- 
You can’t rvpcct me to remain in ; couraginglt. “It is nothing série 
igpcrancc. it’s loo much. You tiro ; tShe pi and weak. There Has 
going to toll me about it all?” been trouble of some sort, hasn’t

t-!tv filtook J.c r lie d. a ml then let i there ?”
it fi. II on ltis Hliou’th'r.

“I cannot.” 1 ! < eatlied. “You 
must not ask me, papa. It—it would j 
do no. good; nothing can do any I llsh 
good, or cltangcx things !**

“You—you mean that—that you ■ ha<l at once, with 
ami the marquis have broken off for I tender-hearted sympathy
good ?” he said, almost Inarticul- ' readiness of resource

distinguished her class, constituted

Of greatest

w Times or 
about. I shan’t be long.”

They had been resting in an ar
bor iu the grounds, surrounding 
tho hotel. He got up, and went 
off slowly ; all his okl sprightli
ness seemed to 
Elaiuo leaned back, and closed her

>,

V

have* left him. one-

é

Elaine took it, and thanked him, 
with a faint smile, at his broken 
English, ond the waiter, with a grin 
of respectful admiration for the 
lovely “English mess,” .darted off 
again.

Presently she took the paper up, 
and began to rea*! the front page, 
absently and listlessly ; then with a 
sigh she let it fall on her lap. It 
seemed to her that the advertise
ments were all about a world which 
she had left forever, in which she 
should never more take the faint
est interest.

out of

to do

SHE NURSED THE SICK 
AND RUINED HER HEALTH

conse
ns a

X
For Months Mrs. Myles Lay a Helpless Sufferer From 

Nervous Prostration and Gradually Crew 
Weaker and Weaker

E5EB"-EE =H~=!
cora that her health broke dowji need In all forty boxes of this pre- 
and she lay weak and helpless, a paratLon and feel it a duty as well 
victim of nervous prostration. Doc- as a privilege to recommend It to 
tors* could not help her and she re- all who are suffering from ner,
«vlved to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve vous disorders. Several persons to
Flood As a result she has been whom 1 have described ray case have 
tlio roughly restored and by recone used it and been cured, and I am
mending ‘this treatment to others sure that I owe my present good
has been the means of bringing back health, if not life itself, to Dr. 
health and happiness to many a Chases Nerve Food, 
weakened and discouraged sufferer Nervous prostration and exlia,is- 
from diseases of the nerves. tion, headaches, dyspepsia, dizzi

Mrs Mvlcs Writes: "When I be- and fainting spells, paralysis, loco- 
win tho‘use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve motor ntaxla, feelings of weakness. 
FWl I was confined to my bed with depression and despendency are 
Wliat the doctors said was nervous overcome by tlito treatment, work- 
prostration. My stomach was very Ing. as it does, hand In hand with 
weak and I could not sleep at all nature.
Tor any length of time. Nervous suits arc nil the more certain and 
chills and trembling would coine lasting, and b.v noting your increase 
ovec mo at times and I seemed to is w-.lznt, .von ci.i . e >v to 
do getting weaker and weaker ail satisfaction ^ that new, firm, now 
the time. There were also pains and tissue is being addt>d. l'jftv 
on top of the head which caused me cents a box, six boxes for $-.50. 
much suffering and anxiety. i At all dealers, or Etim&nson, Bate»

' After using hajf a abien boxes of [ and Co., Toronto. • < , i -i

Something startled

Though gradual, the re-
The $ioor major notlded dolcftiliy. 
“1 thought so.”
“She is coming tex,” sai<l an Eng-

... .. la*ly, who had been among
! thu^^o who had run up. and 'who 
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> THE JLTUESB BEPOBTED, AUG. 18, |»08
f

to Mil ter Turku»

of tbto move has been 
t*grmphed from Setoatopol to the «ISTEUM IB ■re etUl to »■atom.

Notification
erttitoleowUttoB.

®*Ü* ®Mk. N.J., Auk 17.—Enoch

■L, .....„ Bm=nU3!U.eM5BE-
E""» a r*. wm. aassM z3b..i5E

Sîî!îrt«ÎS,IÎ5?€red htineeU »»d fur- 
îu f^î'900 baU to await the 
tion of the grand jury.

i Danville, ni., Aug. 14.—The Grand 
t £"* l-veetlsattoe the recent foecto 

toff has reported true bills 
eighteen dm and one woman, for da- 
tactoff Public property, attempting to 
-tor . building with tolatÏÏ  ̂
®r the sheriff sad three prisoners 
m»d riot and unlawful aessuhlniia' 
All are under arrest.

Topeka. Kan., Aug. 14,-Tto
” tod baggage ear of 

»• Tmas Flipiws on the Bock Iri- 
tod, went through a bridge across 
Hendrick’s Creek, near Alma, yeeter- 
toff, killing Fireman Leggett and 
seriously injuring Engineer writ+em 

Mr. A cloudburst had filled the creek and 
■tokened the bridge.

Inhabitants of Unhappy Bulgaria Tg* 
’• Persecuted Far Months. ! - -^-^'kepeteh of “• squadron is to- 

tended to emphsslse Russia’s inten- 
tom ^enacting complete compliance*5 caste; a*.

Tsi

. ________ Constantinople, Aug. 17 —The wld-
-e-ApamuMCMtoy-to.ri.TM.mw &£ £'***"£*. ^5ri

Macedonia, that she would not ac- 
eept the indemnity of $80,000 offered 
by the Porte for the murder at her 
husband, said she did not 
Turkish charity.

Constantinople, Aug. 17.—The Ot
toman Government has concluded

iTstWS25 °^*f**9*-*TmSZartillery, each of six gunm** whitish to the watms bordering

ÆSfAïrs1*
tention of the Porte to the Mri<îl« Sïïî'î ?L Cobourg, Ont., _»• , dum. the whole constitutifoTtbS ■» P»*** £Xy  ̂ «JL"?*** ”w*

tkf J rtble category of murder, torture, in- tend froeh^urd^T^? f^IC *5* • trip to the coast. rMur"lMI Paris, Aug. 14,-Tto Humbert trial
i cendiarism. piUage and general op- eign nubjeeto Tto Guelph. Aug. 17,-Mrs. William An- «“ttauod yesterday. A number

prSf*on coma*itt-d by the Ottoman an audienra with ttotoSK^ £•?* derson shot and killed herself on FrL “fprovtoctol creditors of the Hum- 
soldiers and oSctolc. These particu- day “** °“ Hi- day at Naseagaweya. She had been **15 ,amllF testified to loans of many
tors were obtained entirety from offl- London, Aug in—Th. — - ai,inff for some time. She used a 01 fr“ca-
rial sources, such as the representor Post states that atom ®T*nJn* double-barrelled shot gim Hulonica, Aug. 14.—It to reported
tires of the Bulgarian Consuls and committee is abüïft to t^)ru,a’ Aug. 18.—Se ratepayers that *** Bulgarian insurgents have
•gento of the Bulgarian Government. feeto proclaiming the todenmdJ^^ °* CeTuïe voted on a bylaw to-day “• tohabltonta of the
“**; ” m*cy lastuncoe, the reports I Macedonia and the establishment nf Î? loe™, $8.000 to aid a tannery, wJf*® 7!“rkljA rillage of Kenartl,
mode by Turkish authorities. The I a provisional OovwmÏÏ"""* * *love tod eufoiender factory. The hÿî Monariir. Only twenty escaped.
Bulgarian Government guarantees the ! ( onitanUnoi>l« ^l^“^K . tow was carried 118 to 13. , Aug. 17.—The death toll
atooluto truth of evSTetateamn? eeri^ T^^ tove Tomato. Aug.114.-Sydney Whit# ! » «- fjp. thto Maa bu beau -,
and challenges the Porte to disprove eve. 25 mifcL north^rfP,*DJ5{to" ^ Uw flrm office boy, wac mateam ^*d,^*ore then *•>”• hua-
* S"*1* Ch*rg* made in the mernor- which was recenti^ries^d tof — *° two yeara *“ the Reformatory ee^d^.te h*T* been recorded, rw
nndum. curmmt. a . y J?y *“ at Penetangulehene for the thTtT/t suiting in the less of 150 Uvea “

Th* memorandum begm» by stat- besieged the i>1amTu!h tf9? $8,000 from hie employers. dlstiict baa escaped,
fa* durln" the •>ael thrw month, with artillery Tto* Brileville, Aug. 14.—Through the a*y|a, Aug. 16.—A large
the Ottomaa Ooverament has take, the revolutimfi«i. explosion of a lamp, a house on dunntlty of ammunition Inteededtor
n aeries of meeaures with the alleged outside the toi» -f**11 i>r,oceedlnff Brown street, occupied by William th® Macedonian I ne urgents has been
intention of inaugurating the eraof tinuee at Mnnam!. COB* Black, was badly gutted by gre be- co"flccated to the custom house here
promised «form and of cW Mon“Mr “d tbe -hope mo tore the blare wfrttogutehcA » *as ptoM to woodM cm,
peace and tranquility to the Bui-..*. I a Harrow, Aug. 17.—Mr. Hart of De- ed "bardwam” and "aalla.”

«5S3.7d5BSsxsa*s ! ZSSt ^STS. SH5S.S SSZ: ^%A£.l£Æ5S5
4£asrss«®rats: ^‘X.-ggya to.SSETwSssn.'SS:

ÂD7FRT1SIVA movement Instead of nro- I lately carried ^ntw^e_ ■tojmmed- Winnipeg. Aug. 14.-Word bas Just reinforcement#, couriering
ADVERTISING. ^edin* "olely against persons gulltv I arme was nrntrm ùi ï.th gTOd* been received of a end drowning acci- 01 8’000 Qcrmnn-drilled troops, havu

ilnew notloee In local or nvwe columns Ac ®,,.!>.roache* of ^ Public order, the ml servitude ^ ** 15 yoar* P®*" <*ent at Edmonton Lake, whereby arriv*d at Canton.
KT21n® torBrat inserUonaud Ac per line ”*Utmry and civil authorities have _________________ Mrs. P. Allen and cMld. late of^-

'TS77..Î—’.ttliSÏ'è.’l'-' ,S£?" K CRANO TRUNK PACIFIC. SÏÏmÏUÏSu"™ •Jfîïî^3Ü,JÏ3A”t2î

“saar-w=*«=tlheral dlaeount tor confmet adverilRemenis I h^>,nP‘11**<f*_, *°d. e*ttln* Are to Wtto. Wk. i^k. the Grand Trunk Pacific B1U should fair, the doted specialist In womK
SST-^SS-fiSSSt r "U~. •«,. a. gJS.gaAyi.T-.ÏÏ5S5 SlSiF?£?^' :

ishment the closing and disorganize toe hundredth working day of the Pickering, Aug. lsf-ShnSSS^to toad, yesterday • Andrew a, Scot- I <
ing of churches and achooto, the ruin- ! U***.011'*ba House of Commons *bto district who have orchards an ' .. , _
lng of merchants, the collection of fbeplayed commendable energy and calling their apples for SI a barrel to of — - un,n|5' - * .A correspondent
ttoe. for many vear. ln^£m£ Promptitude to the despatch" puto buyer, who to the fLl ^t^ Sy<£Ty
such, proceeds the memorandum, an “Lb“sine“- bill incorporating around to pick and pack them. Tto itoü5USÎ..?,t. °.wtoJ! to tbe

tbe acta of Hie Ottomaa A4- *be O. T. Pacific was given its finri farmers must draw them to the shh£ tenslon^ttm^ün.^.ÜTI
Tala For It. miniatrati°B of the vilayets of Sa- *tagee, after a discussion lasting Plng points. fa ^ navtor**^’ *** Peclftc tobla |

A kind hearted Washington woman opto^' MoD"t,r’ Ulkub ■«« Adrian- «bout an hour eeveral amendment. Bracebridge Aug. 14.-At the Ub- Umd^A^. 17-Th. British Am - ..
toM a visit to New Orleans while the The memorandum mm that to tb. biTeSLwtotong" a rU’lw^’co^ î^no^nIto i° ca^toa^foaSf'l* <» «SfiitiffJ
beirhf11^J^1180thODithilrlver wns at ,t8 toWn °J S^lonica itHS, the Dulyarl- mieelon and consolidating the law re- cal Legislature, caused by the death Norman Lockver ThI *5» 801ENTIFIH IMWIflM
■eight, and as the loading or unloading “ professors of the university the to railways was also passed of the lata Dr. Bridgland Dr Hart addiwm wnf h F| if?* presidential ------— - rn.. ■ . ■
of a big river boat is one of the most students and shopkeepers ia fact all *ftsr an amendment by Mr w P of Huntsville was ti»a ’ un «ni mm t with the national ; nSfijl» tefittaBTIüBlKBLc*
toteresiing thing. Imaginable to watch Bul^ZITto Ih^tt^ Mmlem,. firing theUrimnm ULi choice of the cony shortcomings ns ngmd. the ternh-

ahe went one day to the levee where a 2^7 beelLceat inte Priaoa. One hum *er ratc at two cents per mile, had Stratford, Aug. 14.—While Mrs J-_ , MUNN A “to*
steamboat, one of the largest afloat .iCT Jîfd t7“ty entered been voted down. Hon. Mr. Pitapat- »b Koenig of Newton Was washing ^ * Co Loin*».
was discharging Its cargo. The mate in .Ji /** of Oorna-Rlbnita, May rick’s bill making provision for the ber little son, Conrad, n tod of three "Mbane, Agg. 15.—Sow Too Low. ----------- --------- —------------- -------------------------------
or the vessel stood at the gangplank mid nf t2,rtured 40 d“ih *»• man ■^“trement of Judges waa also pass- yeers of «g». *»U into a pail of boil- • ,K*2*k* “d natlvo of the Solomon ! W^iîïïï A OOOO RKUABLK MAN 

tod directed the operations of tha n* ÎZrnr Z , 7om?‘r ,,,uri"* the fint to tod sent up to the Senate. The *“« and waa so severely scald. ?ta**d*’ »? banged here tori Mon- | T*Ig ^LSfgSS?.»gro roustabouts He was loud voiced tb^dlstri!* ^JüT' 36 filages in !“* ®* the supplementary estimates 2? fbout 0,8 back and bips that he , day.,or killing n white girl In the lame pay to «ur iSSeïwSe hônariwmk?
■ta g mate shoo d to aSd to Tlkvemh w.re robjeet- or the year, which ended In June day- He wm an only child. : “Mckny dtotriet whom to had met on ! «
and na^l nJl ..^- J bellowed to to depredation, of th. Turkish Uet. wen concurred in and a supply Hamilton, Aug. 16.-After hearing 1 ** "“d. In hie own country to SSifttaîîSri^nTtdST^f’.i
then !L and now and f°ld>ara and Baahl-Bae.iuka. The vil- ! bill founded thereon passed. the evidence the Juron broughtiiTi i bad committed six murder, and to ™dtoiriehwn>t£$2Z;
toen whacked some unusually Slow a ,a«*n wen beaten and tortured- the --------- ■ verdict to the effect that that Mr. Queensland three. free. tVe pay «eeklr. All iÇrighTÎadw”
atupld negro with a spar. One negit 7omf° violated, and the house. Plus- Ottawa, Aug. 11.—On the opening Vosper came to her death as a result —— ; 25 a? h*1») W ua _From tots Sue
received bo many blows that the Wash- , 5?r®d.wb,,e tbe Administrative au- °* the House to-day, after some tor- °* » bullet wound from a revolver in ML OiLLE BEAD. eureeeda—B. P. KaSnSo. Toronto Ont
Ington woman’s sympathies were • , ‘A** ,2oked oe burineas, Sir Wilfrid Laurier «»« banda of her husband, and that *»
araused. When she could endure th- ijf - ay«t of Monastlr. artil- “f8ed tk?t 0,6 House go into Com- VoaP" d|to from the effects of pole- WaU Maewm at. Oattortneocm 
mate’s brutality toward him no longer tohL. re,8d ““ «our- “Ut? „ot ,.th" whole on the Grand on aelf-administered. at tto AgeMT™

Sÿwsrs^tür nfi^r- r~
a^JssarjA-B* sttaviaiv

’Eur-5552slwtrr-.'L.aas.-aaa’rsajs

■bowed all hie teeth In a grin. “Law, I Population has been systo- when ^ Houw rose. headquarters and Cincinnati as their » ? the, a®e ot 78 Jreare« nftor an ill-
nilSA said he, chuckling, “I don't mind persecuted sine# last Mav At. * meeting place next August 15în* eevt'ry months. The late Dr. AA ORA DÎT A TIM at d i
blm. He’s paid for doin’ that, same as I 2?*n d,[eotor of the Normal School *u* 12 —The debate on Toronto, Aug. X7.-?Th« body of ®iUa eB,a">d Jb*b,ic life as a council. VI ) . . „ °* ** ®rock'
I’M paid for doin’this.’’ at Ulkub was imnrixoned tocauae his the Grand Tkunk Pacific resolutions Albert Murray of 85 Napier street' i ^ *°r Ht# Anijrew’i Wjujl In lSfid, toil/ v,llo Butiness College have verjr

library contai.M the -„Tolutl™ continued to-day. the speake» who has been missing .into TUeadav' i îSo”"»”1*” to ^ -vStotÿ iff recently secured positions and in the
The Use of Eull.h 1 u? 7?rk* °* “Othello" and “tee 1*^* ff?™. Charlton, Monk, Field- wan found floating in the ait at thé 1 A®^®: He also Was chosen warden of last lew month, in. h 1 L 1 *"*

afordt At i"?7 mte’ *° prefer * flne ; Jto“e,ti! eoldlere «ndBeahi- I MMritlon^o Vh* i0hn Ha*'«art <“ Vancouver B C Aug IS A yt‘ar*’ He *aa one 0$ &e Sr^tm ! « drei»,

word to ■ plain one or common one end ! i'f.°uJt8 terrorized the tohabltknte oppo,itlon to the scheme. cording to etotlatto. **" ! of the Niagara Central Rallwav .ml 1
«,£Vhat.r haTe to «J to . ao ! ^ torturing tto Ottawa. Aug~Hon Mr Fm ^bl2e« of^^monT^toîî T cafun. tof»"’ X I
«ailed fine style rather than In a nat- Stia^r.7d hot ‘,ens «ii-Har meraon waa tto first romtoer”^ ^ ,or British Columbia Just iro^ri^to C,ty’ Merr“ton and Thorold, which
nral style la a sure sign of small cul- vilavet of Adri„nüüiPetrete? ln th* O-T.P. debate and favorad tlm nf* population of Vancouver is SSOOcT W? then, operated by horse power, !
turn and of no taste at all. If a speak- Altooeth., P e ar* •’‘tto. Ject. He w™ il P£T 29,000 white and 4000 Ori-ntlto “,nd Wae later transformed Into an
«ror a writer Is up to his work, he will particulars of no° l'-sslha^aT flv's fP801118 against, Mr. Kuitolpto7 Le^-' Thooopnlation of Victoria is git^, V^r b*‘2K th* pioneer trol-
teust for his effects to his clearness of vidual and general cases -/îl nUl" ®u7’ “nd Mr- Oliver in favor of the j at 24,0°0, 19,000 while and 5,000 „/ Ior • number ,
thought, strength of argument, force of and outraeef commitiÏÎ2. °LexS?*es project. Before tto House closed for Chinese and Orientals. . ™ '”an’ J* was president of the '
Imagination and power to use the Eng- ish authorities In snmm* t.he week SUi* Wilfrid Laurier said îîia8ara Ont., Aug. I4.—Dr tirfiLi r? Dr* °ille huilt the
tlsh language easily, directly and with sP«-lr,t details of the hereafter late ««tings would to s^th a cnr"^ °* ?,ia*ara Felhi “ bmitU^to thtocitTd m.any oUw j
common sense correctness Grammar tioned, the mcmnrLd,,™ ,m8n" held. Mouth, a coroner, and one of the « “ “ i*" 1,1 „thia city, and at one !
diction and style are th”thr«Thtogs ‘bat wholcsale^rr^^^ | . -------- --------------------------- Sriric?"’^?1 ^ P?^V

Which make the difference between îra*?d re8Tulars and Bashi-Bazouka ^ QUINTETTE DROWNED. aged 69 years The doefor^tfr”1oon• Township of Pelham on Oct 6 108»* t> JbIb
good writing and bad. The grammar ‘he Town of Salonica and i. ,ev- .. ----------- toSt ampuSSd TZjZSZZ "* * ®’ 1S8° s^!?..«W»ligflg,
of the language must of cc-rse be ad- nam'^niîf™' Wh''e the 8canee ol rar- at*“*r«•'"ri-.d.ud.LUtl.B.low account of gangrenj andTtto^hMk SAUSBUEY CANNOT WALK. 
bered to but adhered to not n the way tP“ af« and incendiarism were P°"t was too mufh tor hirn. ' ShOCk j -_Z_ WAUC
t'XrTïïwssr-i =.r..a-™ .Sv?,"? ssy-'s 

*“a*■ -“ sy«a*jSf£rS ~ w« ■«mukswtm:-BBywBBS

;s Tt -t” r I r.s ■ssifssas'Ss sts ts I g|#ïïS£@SPiH

Forgot Himself. being sold by the sold^enfL'Zd n^k*1 m”î‘ Th“rsday- Capt. Gagnon, the th^J>m«rin? SJ*1' 8caldinef him about ®y developed recently, and the ntT 1 O^SSaS IBStitr
-.srisrr.S|

sssh»Ti5jte “ “™,e« “• -51^. du,£2,"e“ x iim oZ’.s star- ■— —• •«« i s^S®@HS9h

Mrs. Hen peck (scowling) — What’ children fled from the‘saujidTof ~ William ^Ihotfinson «^>"17*’ Whm , The condition of tto late Premier 1 j£j*^*I.iiT.MTjulwm «w joffaiSff SZJïï!
You old wretch! ’ SÇ’«- and even more from tto ^" . T * P“" DrOW"d’ aon of MarshalF^I”' ‘1I Z ‘°me, W“kS has been such that i

Hiram (quickly)-Life’a battles to- ,ak of KlrkkIis«e. Waterloo, Aug. 14,-The sad Intel- and killed instantly Ü "h°‘ Ï2î ,8um'n,r v>sit to Beaulieu nwtwhad.
gether, Mlrandy. * I °n the slightest pretext the Buh - ' of the. drowning fatality near company with several bovs JL, 'i *“ ba* been abandoned. It recently be- oOrrôSSü.“wîÆ.«“Sicma-

garianswere f„reod totoilttolr I Lake I'osseau onWed- : Ing inthrwo^TandwLni, T ^ Y=eeaary “* «fry him from !

SH-SHS-S ^p==_ Hitoffimr
ht» • lor the Turkish land owners over the town. i J Lcmdon, Aug. 17.—The first session 1

Mike—oil, he wuz worf $10 an’ Ol ixmulution is reduced to a state ot The young man attempted to sali I -, . DN,,KD BTAT*A ?f,îhu Alaaka Commission will be I
Rep’ finkin' if some wan sh’d stale «cMom. This is one of the principal ! a c“°* *” a «trong wind, and when I —Ncw 'ork- Aug. 17.—Dr. C. O. 2tid on. s*Pt- 3 at the Foreign
um Ol could ill afford th' loss, so 01 causes of discontent, and when V. qulte a distance from the shorn the Tupper’ f'"'inerly of Canada, has se- i V™*- when the date will be set for

added the exactions of tto tax oath Ca?oe upaet Percy struck out to cu, '!l a dlvorco «om hie wife. ; lhc oral argument, either a week or
erers, it is not difficult to undor- FW m aahVe-. and though a good New °rjeans. Aug. 15.—A. E. Bat- Î fortnight or three weeks later,
stand why the wretched people should “»,nu?r 'evidently underestimated son was banged at Lake Charles late i ,S< Bators Lodge and Turner _

Awfully Benighted. roVolt from 8ucb a despotic Qoven^ *heu.‘“S.““I and 8ank instore help ye8**rday for the murder of the Earl Pvt£"d join Secretary Root
ssri-ïr”,rjr—’ ““isss. ™

ho drkoa »/ g ^rant? Why* actually, strong impression in diplomat Ml»r Wheat a gala. Laredo, Texas, Aug. 14.—In view -,
he doeen t even know a cure for cold»: circles. The Au.train diplo^t , MinneapoUs, Aug 15 -"Dollar vi î^i apt^arance of yellow feve^at V nj7,M *ruptlm '

ent has already called on the Pre^ wheat" was at last seen n. >^U Ylctor‘a' Texas, about seventy miles Aug 17~Th® eruption of '
' ----------------------------* Hr to "pree® his anxiety reganLg ; yesterday for the flmUme stoÏTîî!* IÜkv Sri?*’'’,. thc quarantine es- hat încrea9ed to-day. j
I wonder why It Is we are not all r®euHe that may ensue from its Lei tor cormr in 189ft i> w tablished here has been made more 1 1 0 lava flowing the crat- |,

jsjsarr *.» SssS-agj ■'SEâH'.EvYt I « i
How .nfallibly it Is remembered!— f ^ no 3ep- jured in the accident «t th# Phii ’Jî" 1 Ottajaiub, and tlm other la mv*4 Ai»ooi»uon, Americanweierworks» -.............................................cfïwiMîïîwi srsu-TL—av««ut ^“îarjfaart.yMUi^.Æa; 2Hrâ£vS5;----~-~
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Bor Bowel Complrin to. Price 35 i

Chamberlaln’a Ma
Ancntisepdc Uniment ese 

Me for Cuts, Bmtoea, Spzztoi
Hnl Price 35 cento; luge 1

AC to «be

•* with to-ln Iim.-C.CCO Bal* foi$ M.l M
CAWADICB.

Windsor, Aug. 17. — «.fe-., 
Bartlct was knocked down by a 
homo and hurt Saturday. He to 88. 

Windsor. Aug. 17.—Tto o.—

Sofia, Bulgaria, Ang. 17.—Tto Bul
garian Government has pneented a 
memorandum to the powers setting 
out at greet length the condition of 
affaire in Macedonia during the pact 
three months, since tto- Turkish Qov- 
•nunsnt undertook to inaugurate the 
promised reforme.
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STREET LIGHTING

PBOFESSIONAXi CAB08.

A TALE THAT TELLS ?!OR.C.M. R. CORNELL.
■ • BROCK VILLE 

PBTIIOUK IDBaCOM R AOOOUOHBUB

ts# dreth af Ilia

BUmb Record my ; «Abouta year 
ago bar friends noticed her blooming 
P*le end list lew. Previous to th.t irri. lewis.

than stopped upon the tbreehold of 
maidenhood. Misa Lester was a 
young lady of very amiable disposition 
and was beloved by all Who knew her.
There is ranch sympathy expressed for 
her aad and untimely demise and 
her sorrowing parents, brothers and

Clean eat definite statements give'you a chance to make eompari 
eons. We are selling oar faultless slothing below the market, bat 
everybody does not know yet the monny to be saved by baying here ; 
that's why we mint the facte illustrating the possibilities of ready seek 
where Cash is King.

Bead the papers through, search the stores through, the keener the 
competition, the more matchless in contrast will these appear.

All-wool Tweed finite, doable faced, doable breasted vests, a reel 
snap at $4.75

Pare Clay Worsted Suits in Mae, black and greys, worth $19.50 to 
$18.60. for $800 and $8.60.

Fine all wool Scotch and English Tweed Sait, worth from $14.50 
to $16.00, for $10.00.

UBumer

! W. H. Ralph, of Rat Portage, is 
I visiting friends here and in this viotn- 
Jity for a few days. this week end in company with Mr.

A. E. Donovan, favored the Reporter 
with a call The Siche Ca an install- 
iog a plant io Mr. Donovan's residence, 
and a demonstration of the suitability 
of the light for street porpcsm will be 
made by erecting at the corner of
Pentrel“d BJgin streets a post bear- -HR I O V
mg a 60 candle power burner. Mr. T*“ LO.r.
Donovan is amrioos that the wishes ------
of a large majority of Athenian, in Mr. T. S. Kendrick reporta the 
reepeet to street lighting should be eeerion of the High Court of I.O.F. 
met by the installation of some form tor Eastern Ontario, held at Smith’s 
of pnblio lighting that would be avail- Falls last week, to have been in every 
able for all purposes, end has already I reepeet very successful. Dr. John I onto University,

spent considerable time and money in Herald, high chief nager, reported «tSS°8frM8lu 8
promoting the project It now r*. I that during the vast year there were htered-
mains for our citizens to second hie Instituted in hie jurisdiction eighteen ----------
enterprise with all necessary enoouragp-1 new courts; two courts surrendered 
ment, and in a abort time the term their charters leaving net gain of six-1 
kn.^hUAt?“*" J2L "° to-ger teen. The memlmrehipnow is 18,470,
ne applicable to our pretty village. I *o increase for the year of 629. I fpecialty. Freeh ma always on nand for pain-
Undec his ffuidanoa Mr A Ja I Bntirnia tivi ptmimm $7 wi 00 I tore cxtreAtlon. Over a third of » cent aryls«. . «■’•Arnett ia neumewa rxpenwe were 67,371.93, I practicalexperlenoe in making and administer-
considering the whole subject, and it but a saving of $706.03 was affected &«•£ Dsin-at,
is probable that in the user future on this sum. J. S. R. McCann, high ‘ Boo‘“ orarile,a'm»'"h“""™-
the proposal will be laid before the I treasurer, also presented hie report
people in a definite, practical form. I showing total cash revenue of $6,064.-

-----  ——______ 175 with e surplus ol $697.03.

ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING

Tbs council met at the town hall,|, ^hJ"en*1 dayapast preparations 
Athens, on Monday, 10th inst„ at ono|!', .u^ïïproRTf* am0ng merobe™ 
o’clock. Members all present Min-10* Hollne” Movement for the 
utes of last meeting wsiTread, adopted JT"1 ee?p TW b?oti" i -
and signad by the reev. and clerk. If?* f™**! ? ,?<”*• w eg£g£. etx

By-law to amass and collect rates for I meetingj, held five | Offloe : Denham Block Brori?riîie Sit*
the current year was passed with I ^®°’. ,inte"et *“ this annual
blanks filled as follows : County rata. Ihas breadsnod and deepened ■ WONEV TO iflAV
$797.31 ; township, $1,000' nilrn al1 the ehurchee of the _____ «ONE I TO LOAN.
bonne, $831.45 ; high aohool.893L50 - *“riot’ nnta now the permanenoy of W* j^J^traoU*, to place tan» 
general publie school rate, $1,896.18-I, 8 oa™pJee™* “•“•d. Members I twraonjEwovad farms. °Temvto*ml 
S.S. No. 2, $76 ; No. 3, $100 ; Na 6 twent7 tthre* <”“•*■, ~w' ^Whison * fibre
$17.75; No. 7, $150; Na 8, $85 ; h“ 11 Bantatm. s». Brool
No. 12, $130 ; Na 13, $160. *"*“ h71?^ *“*. whwe *““<«» in

Wanted .

per red will b. paid for wire fencJ ^ ^ f 2S KS."

.■ïrstesnrs.1’
4 repaired. L The °“p °P“* ” Wedoeeday,

Orders were given on the treaeorer Z6tk, and will eontinne for I persons or
re follow. : Fred Hayre. for ar^^ #h‘ C' ». *“
with Mr. Hall and read overee». re ^  ̂v" A,?*L 
crushing stone, $11, and for expenses IMn’ °5 W“0ff0wn , wtll be watkly with expeniM addlûoiuü. aî 1 panbtobuilding bridge in divirion fcl?:ï- ^ ^
$91.09: Jamee Keve* for wmaîriné rePrw™t*tlvee from all the ohurehw neoeaaarr. Referenoee. Knoloae wéSZî^inji^rNaTiaSf»!^ ^°AloîS* «^vm-Atitinj Lyn, | Co.imta. Co.. « d^

Council adjourned until Dee. 15th, ë“h“P»Mdls; Newboro,
unlem sooner called by the reeye. Orove Warburton.

». * o*.\jsr^io'tï'Æ’Aîi’,
7.16 p.m. It is expected that arrange * 
monta will be made to run a free ’but 
between Athens and the camp ground 
for the accommodation all who take a 

Winchester Press : ‘ A pretty I sympathetic interact in the meetings,
wedding was celebrated last evening I ^ ,uo**are cordially invited to attend 
(Ang.12) at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |the marions.
J. B. Hill, when their only daughter,
Maude E. was united in marriage to 
Mr. Alexander Mackenzie Fulton.
B.A. of Cheaterville. The ceremony I The Mtwortber wiU par casta far water-elm I will be ran on O. P. B. In Manitoba and wan performed by Rev. S. J. Hughes, Oraenlm*; atoîRÏ^^'yMUtî*oFbtrdi db 1 f\f\

parties, after which the company sat | ltt'____________________Oweabosh
down to a recherche repast 
of the groom to the bride was a 
fnl pearl sunburst The bride was

"eipnmtof many ether costly I A man to represent ''Canada's I raM^wn^a «nSoïL Tb!
and beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Greatest Nurseries” in the town of f?E® August 3tot, without additional coat, to 
Fulto. left by the local exprere at 8 ATHENS ÂTlXcS
O clock amid a profusion of noe-throw-1 . 1 HEIVO at WinnlpeK. provided that anon farm labor
ing from a large crowd of friand, who and surrounding country and| take
bad gathered to see them off. They I orders for jn&!ooonor hefor?Nnrigi"hi 8m,Ii!tnftnPoint •*■
went to Brockville where they took fllip HapHv Çnopîsilfioc For further partlcnta™ and tloietoapply at
a steamer for Montreal and a trip “fiUJ ^601811165 Brookv|lle clty Tloket and Telegraph offloe
down the St. Lawrence. Both bride *D Fruit Trees, Hut Comer King Street and
and groom hold a nigh place in social I Small Fruits, I Court House Avenue,
and intellectual circles. ThW former I Ornamentals, I
was at one time on the staff of the I Shrubs, Roses, I GEO, E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockville Public school and later Vines, Seed I Steamship Tickets by the principal lines,
was principal of the Winchester Public I Potatoes, &C
school, while Mr. Fulton is a cleyer Stock true to name and free from 
and rising barrister at Cheeterville.” San Jose Scale. A permanent posi- 

Tne bride is held in pleasant re- tion for the right man on either sal- 
membranes by many Athenian friends | ary cr commission, 
and with them the Reporter joins in 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Fulton long 
life and happiness.

C. C. FULFORD,

for I St l°wa* rates and on aistastternis.^^H

Ed. T. Moore attended the eaerien
of the High Court LO.F. of Eastern 
Ontario at Smith’s Falls last Wednes
day and Thursday.

Work on the erection of H. F. 
Gilbert’s new brick honor is progress 
log, the walls of the first story being 
completed.

Wm. Gilbert has been visiting 
friends at Plevna the pest lew days.

Robe R. Tate has his hew hern 
about completed. «

Mrs. J. Randall has gone to Kings
ton for medical treatment.

N. C. Shook is improving his store 
by building a new front.

■ The farmers are being yety much 
a O ,Q I delayed in their harvesting by frequent 
______ I showers.

■M

sisters.” M. M. BROWN.
/^touimr Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sal 
vrinoBra*Villa.. Money to tau*re real

IN

M. SILVER C. B. LILLIE. L.D-S , D O S.

J Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
I Caps, Boots and Shoes

^ West Cor. King & Buell,

t., over Mr. J. 
ours, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

T
BROCKVILLE H

D. V. BBAC0CK
►**a-»ei a ^ i #.

Cholera Infantum
This has long been regarded re one 

of the most dangerous. and fatal di
te which infants are «abject. 

It can be eared however, when proper
ly treated. All that ia necessary ia to 
give Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera sad 
Diarrhoea Remedy and orator oil, as 
directed with each bottle, and a cure is 
certain. For sale by J. P. Lamb A

oX\ M-VIUuchlüSâ THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
______  ATHENS,
F|1H18 fine new brick hotel ban linmi nlitfinllr 
X repaired and refurnished throughou 
the latest styles. Every attention to the wi 
of gueula. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Propu

BEAR TONGB AND ESCOTT 
COUNCIL

t ltt
1*11

OOF ^Mark rTRADE MONEY TO LOAN
■TIHE undersigned has a large sum of mon» 
est nSftt° °<m °n r*al security at lowDELTAm//vr Athens borate of having a lady that 

is 100 years old this month. Delta is 
close to them, having a lady that will 
he 99 her next birthday, namely Mrs. 
Emily Wood. She is hèle and hearty

____ __ ___ __ _____ _ hot her eye right is a little bud. She

THE GREAT PRESERVERl“£„
Brockville, are visiting at James Bar- 
low’s for a few days.

HOOFIJTO 1 Mrs. A. M. Dixon, of Laimdowne,
We do iron, cement, and gravel I *ier sister. Mise Lime Hewitt, of 

roofing and guarantee good work . orfon> w** visiting their sister, 
in every case. I Aggie Hewitt, before the latter left

We sell our paint by the gallon here for Ireland to live, 
or barrel, or will contract to paint I Miss Aggie Hewitt, who lived with 
your roof or any woodwork liable I Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Wiltse for a few 
to decay. years, has gone to Ireland to live with

If yon want a new roof or an her unde. She was a favorite and 
old one repaired, let us hear from will be much missed by her many 
— 'friends. Before she left the ladies

went to Mr Wiltee’e house and pré
sentai her with the following address :

Ut#^I

AND RAIN EXCLUDER

TUB BMJTT ,
has grown steadily in publie fayor, 
'and is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
* tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

V

you.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Delta, Aug. 13,1903.
BBOOKVXLLB. ATHENS and NORRISTOWN, N.T. Miss Aggie Hewitt.

Dear Friend,—Delta Sunday-school 
scholars, together with your neighbors; 
have much pleasure in asking yon to 
accept this trunk ns a small token of 
their respect and esteem, thinking that 
it may not only be useful to you on 
your journey, but help to keep you in 
remembrance of your friend* We 
thank yon heartily for year very effi
cient services ns organist in our Snn- 
day-school. We will miss you there as 
well as in our every day life. We 
wish you a sale voyage and hope you 
will find a pleasant home beyond the 
sea and be a solace to your aged rela
tive in hie declining years, and that, by 
the grace of God, yon may continue to 
lead a good and useful life.

Sabah Hobton
Mabel Hill.

DUNN & CO Y, FULT0N-HILL

BRO0KYILLBS LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS FanFARM
LABORERS
WANTED

Laborers
Excursions

CORNIER KINO St AND COURT IIOUSI AVENUE.

Oar 'studio is the most completg_and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

IM^ntiofnction guaranteed
Logs Wanted Clans

MOOSE JAW. 
ESTEVAN

YORKT0NThe gift 
t beanti- WANTED

A WELL KNOWN ALBANY MAN

Recommends Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

About eighteen months ago, Mr. W. 
S. Manning, of Albany, N. Y., widely 
known in trade circles as the represen
tative of the Albany Chemical Co., 
was suffering from a protracted attack 
of diarrhoea. “I tried Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” 
he says, “and obtained immediate re
lief. I cheerfully recommend this 
medicine to those similarly afflicted.” 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

The Athens Reporter covers the 
whole of the possible purchasers in this 
part ol Leeds County, so your adv t hits the 
the mark every time.

For Speed and Comfort

STONE 4 WELLINGTON! I IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
FROM IIICIVIIIE

Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effeçt Jane 14th a» 
follows:—

A CARDST

FONTHILL NURSERIES 
ovi* mo «cutsThe subscriber, in returning thanks 

to his many patrons tor the liberal pat
ronage given him in the past, desires to 
recommend to thé public Mr. Frank 
Kirst, a skilled mechanic in the wood
working department who has leased 
my workshop. All work and repair
ing given him to do will be done faith 
fully and well He bas also been 
given authority by me to sell in my 
absence the remainder of my carriages.

Athens, August 11, 1903;

TORONTOi-% ONTARIOIBROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD U
At

Kingston’s 
% Big Fair 

SeptJjo II

The offerings were 1429 colored and 
874 white.

The market showed an improvement 
in tone. The cable quotations were in 
advance of last week—48s for white 
and 49s colored. This stronger ten
dency was evidenced by action of the 
buyers who readily met the views of 
the salesmen and took the bulk of the 
make at their own price. Bidding I Open to the World, 
opened at 9Jc. and advanced to 9 13- Bigger and Better than Ever.
16c. which commanded their first call New „,<! NoVel Attractions, 
by Mr. BisseL He could not get a „ , _ *
box however, and on being prompted Trials of Speed Every day. 
to make it 10c. he did so, President | Excursion Rates on Lines of Tra- 
Rath started by accepting. The other 
buyers made the same offer and tbeljf yOU JgiSS the Big Fair you’ll 
salesmen let their lots go to their ° J
regular travers on open board. The 
sales amounted to 754 white and 1118 
colored. Only 436 remained unsold I ^For Prlra Ms* and all Information apply to 
when the President declared the board 8 8eo™t“7' 
adjourned.

a
GOING EAST.

Mail and express, daily, except Mon
day..................................................... .

Fast express, daily..................................
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.25 a.m.
International Limited, daily................2.55 p.m.
Mail and Express, daily, except Sun

day........................................................  3.05 p.m

V
3.35 a.m. 
4.20 a.m.

GOING WEST.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon

day .......................................................
Limited express, daily...........................
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.m* 
International Limited (Chicago Flyer)

Mail ami

12.03 a.m, 
1.45 a.m.D. Fisher.

II
Diminished Vitality

Some) people talk very flippantly 
about diminished vitality.

They don’t stop to think that vital
ity is the principle of life—that it is 
.that little understood something on 
which every function of their bodies 
depends.

Diminished vitality is early indicat
ed by loss of appetite, strength and 
endurance, and Hood's Saraparilla is 
the greatest vitaliser.

11,38 a.m. 

2.20 p.m. 

.. 6.00 p,m. 

EJtEGANT CAFE SERVICE
on International Limited train leaving at 
11.38 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to 4

exjfress daily, except Sun-

Local Passenger, daily; except Sun-

n
vel.

• */;
Regret it.

G. T. Fulford,
O.T.B. City Passenger Agent

Offloe : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville.

MAYOR J. H. BELL. J. MORGAN SHAW.
President, Secretary,

'
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN ^ 
"Pacific Ky.
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SERF TO PROPRIETOR.
4•' tHelped Her lwr Om Been to Getting

ALLES âsëmss*5P«

iaH

, Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

There .was a. pause, then Ingram* 
■poke again. “Sabina,” he said, “it 
le because I lore you that I am.

The greatest writer Id Russia to-

U^^S^tCrîCFiS

village, upon workday* ■nd.>°1‘' In the Ural Moot*aiosof Siberia, 
?“yJÎ.: w*‘?t are “■ aSEf; whose magnificent voice Is one of
tunltlee, hie achievement», what the wotadér» of tlw oeeturvi althoneh

*®,bei ® •»*”»ln 18®1 £5L*??“’rL When the Russians built the beaa- 
citlzen of the great Russian Em- tlfu, Chrl,t cathedral at Moscow to
rj**. ... . ,____commemorate their escape from theïrf* us suppose tbatlvaneltot» to Xft^,leonl<. conquest, they chose 
eitay In the vlUaga and doee not as- tl'2%on ^ a to decorate it,
pire to change his condition or that g6rokln whose wonderful frescoes 
of his sons. He can have them taught are the deUght ^ artists. In the
to read and write, a “t11® eeography. UntTer<ilty £, gt. Petersburg you 

J, ito not car, find Professor Efflmof, son
™nVI mmœh to a peasant ; in the University of 
go. When tlie sons are . oue. n I Moscow, there was until recently, the
f» •”t° t'"'vfto"'ft Y^'ellas I celebrated Professor Kovello. son of a 
takes care of their land as peasant, whose death was lamented
in,. LtLa .o hi! aut oritv throughout the land. The Siberian 
and are subject to tils authority, ■ i-r™iT founded hrfomrZch^onlT^nVTthey0?»^ ŒÏ&, * XVwtato

on account of bad habit» Ivan can JFÎÎ1® torarv Russian
iheneT t0 retUr" Und W°rk *" RtemtuT ÏÆK ^et b°e" 

If they are sober and Industrious ?“dn^c^nt^ ’t^aIt^ffre ^ 
the family community will always fclle 01 ,Nlïetv C°
!,«Vft nif-vitv nni'i the son» can re- wehenkl, Sourekoff, known to everyH£r^ «, SSSMSS s «r^t-ss

?rnthea,to» •ÏÏSf’ÏÏïïSiSî: *>n8 °

industrious and sofoer-lt may Pondering upon 
happen, as it often has happened, of ttie peasant, his position as a small 
that the family I» able to buy the landed proprietor to begin with, his 
estate of an InipoverWlied noble and assistance from the nobles, wlmwje 
become masters In the place where In general poorer than he ; the hrn^- 
they had been slaves. tals. schools, tlieatres, established

The work ln the fields ln the sum- for his benefit, and for which be 
mer Is long and hard, but scarcely pays notlilng-not very many nor 
a week passes without its legal boll- very good, perhaps, but too often not 
day, and sometimes there is more patrohlsed-pondering also upon his 
than one, besides the Sunday, of extraordinary adaptability and In
course. And you will find that Ivan telllgence when aroused, .upon his 
takes Ids holidays in the village and laiy habits, as a rule, his filthy per- 
the sons take them ln the town, with son, and the stream o' vodka which 
generally an extra day or two as rune down his throat, you ask : "Does 
well, although the wheat may suf- he deserve all the sympathy ne has 
fer and the factory be seriously commanded Rebecca A. Insley, In 
crippled thereby. London Mall.

Visit the village one day and see 
the feast the moujlk prepares for a , r’laher Ism.~great fete, of which there are twelve A Clpber U>Ve , ,,R"
oaring the year. He has white bread, H«ne years ago a clever Amerl- 
tish, meats, cakes, tea, and vodka can professor was asked by a 
for himself pnd •?Is friends. He voung Iady Ior a t.i|>Iior thlit could 
drinks all day, all night, a be easily worked without being too
day. His old master, difficult to read, whereupon he
and counsellor, remonstrates in tain. penned the following :
He will have Ills vodka ; he will have nj o la O, but I O U ;
bis holidays. When the o O no O, but O O mo ;
the holidays overcome him !van i q let not my O a O go.
poor. But otherwise be need not be But glve o O I O U so.
poor-ill nine cases out ot ten, in when thte key to this Is obtain- 
wlnter he lias Ills own wlMX’’ ,>'kl ed It lilts like a love song. The 
is never cold-ualess he sells tn eocl.et of lt lieB ln the facts that
wood for vodka, aeJ1® °{‘e" ,, a naught Is a clphlor and that lt
he cannot get work In town lie «ut» ( ^ easy to make tlllg word “sigh 

4 always return to the tillage for" whenever required. It reads
own home. hi„ phonetically with perfect ease, but

Supposing Ivan is ambit o the written form, is perhaps more
They can have two years o' readUf lntelllgible.

schooling in the vlll^.eiirs”hr“”1 You sigh for a cipher, but I slgli
then go to another village for tour for vou •

■ . years more then into the urdt ers ty Io’ o phi*. Unit O sigh
or technical school. The omy «u , . .
fioulty Is that Ivan must pay o let not my cipher for a cipher go,
yrÆtsl^s^nTÆ board But 0ve sigh^or sigh, for I sigh 

and lodgings. Sweeping as the state- , 1
ment may appear, it Is nevertheless 
true that Ivan will seldom be with- i 
out the money If ho lias been as Ginger Beer
industrious nnd sober as he should \n excellent ginger beer may be 
have been. prepared in the following manner:

Once started, in, tho gymnasium ms Take two ounce» of bruised ginger, 
eon will generally be able to keep two ounce» of cream of tartar, two 
«... without- nil outlay from Ills father i p^ntls of lump sugar, two lemons 
If he is sufficiently intelligent nnuj cul in Hnces with, the rind left on; 
diligent to impress his worth upo:» ïwt an these into a large pan or 
his teachers. There are scholarships pitcher and pour two gallons of 
to aid him, and numerous kind people ^piug water on them. Let this stand 
to give him a heldping hand, ir he for geveral hours, strain it, and 
finishes the university he can, » he w)len qUite cold add a tablespoonful 
wishes, become a professor, ^ y?**! of brewers’ yeast and let It remain 
tor, almost anything but an official in the ginger beer for twelve hours. 
In the Government, whose doors are rphen skim off the yeast and bottle 
still closed to all but the classes. tjlt. beer. Press the corks very linn

ets thus far it will jy down and tie them. It will be 
dint of strenuous reatjy for use in a week, 

from Mm*

\
WA GIRLS WASTED *0R BISCUIT FAC- 
vV tory, good wages, steady employ
ment. D. 8. PERRIN * CO..

Dying of Bright*» Disease, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cufed Him.

idTcrT
Pled.*' . • .

“It’e Just why yon pan,” replied 
Sabina.. “ You really heed me now.

Heoent Deaths of Prominent Mot. from Besides. I think I prefer your not 
tbe Mpat Itreeded&ir all MSUullee being able tp do thine* to loir*

***' .anghingly'
ney Mills bave Coaqaered It. to lighten the situation, and net

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 1.7—(Seclat)- ther she nor Ingram realized, their. 
The recent numerous deaths of pro- truth. He disregarded the remark* 
minent men from Bright's Disease altogether. It's very noble of you. 
recalls the case of George H. Kent, dear, to be eo pitiful,” he murmnr- 
of 408 Gllmour street, this city. ed." but I cannot let you sacrifice 
. Mr. Kent, who, le still living here, yourself."
strong " and hearty, was. dying of “I love yon,” said Sabina.
Bright's Disease. He had lost the use -Ingram picked up Id* crutches,
of his limbe and his whole body was and, leaning on them, dragged ltim- 
ewollen to a terrible site. Three self to his feet. It was heroic, al- 
doctors were positive that he must though hi did not know, lt. He 
die. . v took a few ungainly steps, his

hWlle watching at his bedside his humped form more resembling Rome 
wife happened to read an advertise- grotesque ouadroped than a man." 
ment that said Dodd's Kidney Pills "Look at me well." he ealil, bitter- 
would cure Bright’s Disease. They ly. “Do yon enjoy the spectacle Î" 
were sent for as a last resort. From “I love you said Sabina, 
almost the first dose Mr. Kent says “It would not only be when we, 
he felt benefited by them. After were alone," he went on, pitilessly, 
taking four boxes he was able to "In the streets the people look at 
sit up. Seventeen boxes cured him me and turn away, the children 
completely. laugh—even the doge seem to look

Mr. Kent’s cure caused great ex- at me curiously. lee that the sort 
citement at the time. People who of husband you would be proud 
had heard of it came f rom far and walk1 with ?" 
near to see him, and all went Away “I love you.’’ sold Sabina, 
convinced that Dodd’s Kidney Pills' Cngram sank down into the 
w 11 cure Bb-lght’s Disease. chair again ; lt was very hard.

This conviction Is strengthened by “Obi. Sabina," bo almost groaned, 
a number of oth<i* Cases reported "You don’t understand. Yon don’t
throughout the country wheg-e this understand, dear, that you’d be
great Kidney remedy has been used, giving up everything. Your life
and Bright’s Disease vanished. would bo empty. You’d miss the

greatest Joys In a woman’s life.” 
“I’d have you," whispered Sabina. 
(Ingram shook his head. "I can

not let you do It.”
“I don’t think you can help lt,” 

Sabina said, sweetly. She glanced 
at thç clock.

The action recalled Ingram to 
the Immediate necessity. “Go home I 
go homo at bnce !” he cried ; “they 
may not haVe missed you .vet.”

She sat down. "They won’t miss 
me at all,” she said, “because they 
think I’m. staying with the friends 
where I dined. That’s why I wait
ed until to-night, six wJiole days, 
for this Is the tenth, and we came 
back on the fourth. By the second 
post to-morrow my cousin will got 
a letter from me telling her where 
I really am, but by then we’ll be 
safely fnarrled.”

Ingram felt as though the room 
were turning arouhd lilm. “But, my 
dear child,” be urged, feebly, “ lt 
takes time even to get a special 
license.”

“I have one," said Sabina. -E 
Ayrton, ln July Llpplncott’s.

London, Ont.

/OFFICIALLY AUTHORIZED LIFE OF

lleh and French : makes poelUrelj the 
strongest proposition ever offered to agente; 
no book ever had each A phenomenal sale a» 
the “BuelneeB Guide.” If jou have any Inter
est ln coining money honestly and very rap
idly# Write dulck for territory and he first In 
the Held, Experience not. necessary, we run 
all risk. Don’t sleep nil you write. The J. 
L. Nichole, Co., Limited, Toronto. Mention 
this paper.

TR

Fair Offer.
Illustrated Bits.

He—We most economise. Suppose 
darling, that you try your hand at *
making your own clothes. I A makfr—#0,000 sold In Minneapolis;cost

S&gSA*** rnsmetè**
———:------------------ /'Vents* r*AVôKiTE

Mlnard’. Liniment Cure. Garget In «
W>W8, elty Ce.. 4, Ht. Thomas, Ont.

* • > ë •
OENTS WANTED-* NEW MONEY-

GAIITERS—“THE

Her Proposal Turned Down.
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

There bid email town up the State 
that boasts a female preacher, and 
the lady's duties jure many. One dny 
■lie may visit the sick, another at
tend a funeral, and the next baptize I 
a baby. Ono afternoon she was pro- j 
paring the sermon for the following 
Sunday when riie heard a timid 
knock at the parsonage door. Ap-t 
ewe-rink Uio’suramons. she found aV 
bashfulyoungGornian standing on tMer 
step anirtwirling ids straw hat In hi* 
hand#. " - *■’ '

“Good afternoon/* tile. prPneherees 
remarked. “What do you wlsli ?”

“Dey say der minister lifeil In dis 
house, hey T‘

- . vi t

Boys Find 
Openings s

to
If they are 

- trained tg “Ihhik ifn'l 
_:t do”' jlfanual Trilnln- 

In connection 

Sclmo! Studies gives 
the MiicallOB required. 
Send for Caimnlar -of

-.» ! v .1

:

1
“Yes. sir.”His Mistake. k!‘ j“Yos ? Yell, I vaut to 

rifet.’t
. “All right ; I can marry you,” she 
said. 1

The lady’s hair Ls beginning tp si I- [ 
ver, end the German glanced at it. I 
Then he Jammed his hat on his head I 
and hurried down tlie walk. “XYliat’s j 
the matter T" she cried after hlm. I 

“You gits no cTianco mit me,” he 
called back. “I don’t vont you ; I liaf 
got me a girl alreaty !”

v
Woodstock College,

Woodstock, Ont. ' Hi

‘-rX Z.

me
IUu.tn,ted Bit..

Witless—Who is that handsome fel
low* standing near the piano ?

Mrs. Homer—That Is my brother. 
Witless—Indeed ! He doesn’t resem

ble you ln the least. **- ^5
filO SEASHORE EXCURSIONS $10 

Atlantic City, Cape May,
Sea Isle City, Ocean City, via Le
high Valley Railroad, August 4, 18 
and 25. Tickets only $10. The 
round trip from Suspension Bridge ; 
stop-over allowed at Philadelphia. 
Tickets good 15 days.

For further particulars call on or 
address Robt. B. Lewis, Passenger 
Agent, S3 Yonge street, Toronto, 
Ont.

J

Western University 5 
and College——

---• LONDON, ONT.
IMtnard a Liniment Cures Cold*, etc. < N
i T

Japanese Ladles and Their Sge-

The objection made by women to 
letting tlielr age be knôwn Is not 
upproved-by the lad’es of Japan, who 
actually display tlielr cycle of ' 
years by the way In whlcli they ar
range their hair.

Girls from 0 to 15 years wear their I 
hair Interlaced with rod crepe In a 
semi-circle around the head, the ; 
forehead being left free, and with ; 
a curl at each side. From the ages 
of 15 to 80 tlie hair *s dressed very 
high on the forehead, and gather
ed up at the back In. the shape of 
a butterfly or fan, With twisting 
of silver cord and perhaps a decora
tion of colored balls.

Beyond the milestone of 30 a 
woman twkvts her hair around a 
shell-pin, placed horizontally at 
the back OfTthe head. Quite differ- .. 
ently, again, a widow arranges her Cu 
coiffure and the Initiated are able 
to tell at a glance whether or not 
she desires to remarry again.

VI Arts and Medicine
Tlie Art*,l>MMrtment . otter* honor 

courue* In ulaüeViH, Moilernh, History 
und English.

For Information, calendars, etc., 
add row

N. C. JAMES, M.A., Ph O*.
Provost*

A Huber luge.
Washington Post.

“Don’t you know that }t Is wrong 
to gamble?”

“Yasser,” said Pickaninny Jim, as 
he shook the dice. “1 know it’» wrong 
to gamble, but dlahere isn’t gamb
lin’; dtoliere 1» a guessin’ contest/

t

XHNMMNJDfSJbleons.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper. 

The Editor and the Preacher. 
Yellow Jacket*

ALBERT COLLEGE,
Use Lever's Dry Soap (a powder) to 

wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like YA preacher came at a newspaper 
man In this way : “You editors do not 
tcdl the truth. If you did you could 
not live ; your newspaper would be a 
failure*.* The editor replied : “You are 
right, and the minister who will at 
all times and under all circumstances 
toll the whole truth about Ills mem
bers, alive or dead, will not occupy 
Ills pulpit more than one Sunday, and 
then he will find It necessary to 
leave town in A hurry. Tlie pres* 
and the pulpit go hand ln hand, with 
whitewash brushes and pleasant 
words magnifying llttlo virtues into 
big once. The.pulpit, the pen and the 
gravestone are the great saint-mak
ing triumvirate." And the great min
ister went away looking very 
thoughtful, while the editor turned 
to Ills work and told of the surpass
ing beauty of the bride, while In foot 
she was as homely as a mud fence.

Belleville, Ont.
it 3» 840 Btudent* enrolled I net year. 184 

young lad lee and lfiti young men. One of 
the lieHt equipped and most largely attended 
colleges In Ontario. J Music, Commercial, 
Fine Art, Elocution. Phyelcn! Culture, 

tic Science, Matriculation und Teach- 
arm*.

—Chicago Chronicle.

A lietter Way.
Chicago Post.

" Do you think it’» wrong for a 
girl to permit a man to kiss her ?” 
he asked.

Well,” Rhe replied, “ I think it’s a 
good deal better for the man not to 
wait to get permission.”

Will Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 1903.
For Illustrated circulars mlflrpsn

f*} PRINCIPAL D.YEBj D. D.

«■“Si,,
COLLEGE “

Elessuù lz the beggar bekawe he A atnn ]nrzti7 ot SpMlalluta. A rbor.mgh 
don’t have ennvthing for enny wan and extensive course given. A remarkably 

, healthy location. The only college In Canada
to Steel. i that rejects day. pupil* to give upecinl super-

Bleesud lz the elgiunt, for hee nev- lor social advantages to those boanllng.
. Note<| education!*!* commend mont highly

ciP laz to bv. a noo trunk. Demill Ladles’ College II* a safe Christian
Blcssud lz the man #>«. » l»wd

voice, fdr he can âkair hlz* Wife to Rev. A. B. Dbmill, President, St. Oath- 
nerly too dt-th and make her bee- “rine.. Out. -Mention thl. paper.)

on
iMlnard's Llelment Cares tilphthe-

• »,îno.
SPOTS AND BLOTCHES on the Iftre nnd neck 

are often signs of-foul blood. Apply Weav- 
er’* Cerate to the inflamed skin, and take 
Weaver’* 8yrup to rid the blood of pollution.

Pole’s Novel Prayer.
In Poland the patriots are now en

deavoring to popularize the following 
carious version ot the Lord's prayer :

” Our Father, who art In Heaven, 
restore to u* the kingdom of Poland. 
Deliver us from slavery. Give us this 
day our daily bread, but not steeped 
In blood and poisoned through the 
wickedness of our enemies. Pardon 
us for the sins which are engraved 
on our swords. Buffer us not to fall 
Into the temptation of becoming 
traitors, to Poland, nnd deliver us 
from the domination of a foreign 
power, since that Is our worst evIL’ 

Thousands cf Poles have learned 
this prayer by heart, and Invariably 
use lt Instead of tha old and familiar 
version.

If the boy 
of course, be
self1 'und ^d*1 famiïv, and the outlay 

of some money. But It can be done 
If the father and the son work.as 
hard as they should—and leave vod
ka alone. The boy wUl have dis- 

will suffer on 
but much less

Ty

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT 
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blr nlsbee from horses ; 
blood spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, 
sweeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swollen throat, coughs, etc. Bave $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

Mountain Maklns.

Lord Avebury read a paper at the 
meeting of the Geological Society,
London, on the formation of tlie 
mountains. According to the report 
In the London Times, lie said that 
experiments had been made long ago 
by Sir J. Hall, and afterwards by 
Daubree, Itusk.n, Cudcll and others, 
by arranging layers of cloth, clay, 
cement, etc., nnd studying the folds 
.and fractures which resulted when 
they were compressed. In nil these 
experiments, however, the pressure 
wan in one direction only, whereas 
It was obvious that If mountains 
were tine at any rate In part to
the contraction of the earth, in Hig „n|)lt_
nature the contraction and consc- H ' --------------------------------- _
quent pressure took place from all Detroit Free Prose. OR.A.W. CHASE'S OC
fades. .... Snappe—Yes, I believe I dhl say ir I n.T.nnu nilQF .ZtlCi wnv

Lord Aveluiy fad that lie, there- you were always lying about —i CAIAKKN LUnC ... Ki,»Jîid are" thoss who
Tore, provided himself with a square yourself. Is wnt direct to the dltrued Blcssud are tboea wn

conqiressible on all four sides ’ Bragg-Slr. Pm not accustomed to uJS. tlèuselves and have a good time,
at once. In the central ^>ace he gort Qf talk. 1 m a gentleman, paesage»,stopsdroppinminih* ‘nicesucl are ttsee foolish, for Hier!
arrangeil layers of sand, cloth, etc,, K|r j throat and perroanantW.cures r*rfN.. Vi»pv wixo I
nth"%eroMslhiï: U.onrooT1^ p»oh^ProJ:OU “gain- ‘‘Mlro theeTeelhlus. for they
«îch experiment’ feur caXs i?*plas- lnde|Phla l re;'8' ------------- Median. Ce. T—» »d btl. don t imf to use tclr.fouos und fined J ----------------------

ter of paris, beginning from the top Woman nnd the Proverbe. Blés,sud Is tlice man who haz a j , ... i||i . tyi n AnPIflP
thl sc^i!tv They prosent^d a^ Jn- 1 A wonderful similarity exists in tlie Lonely girl, for all thee other fel- | I fiflfl Mil C A Yl C QDFA\|
ier,-sti„ir ^nnnlocv Pof the actual sayings about women current In the , 1er» don’t want to steel l,ur. I IfUUU ITIILL HALL UllL/WL

. ntn distrl -t though of course various nations. Blcssud is-tl.ee hard liartcd Iran. 1
fh-fr ..or Show t ° reluits or sub-' C. C. RICHARDS & CO. : The Spanish rhyme lias It : “Were a for he- will never have It broafc-the.v did not show tb- results ot.sul^ Deal. sirs,-I have great faitli in wom:lI, as i.tll- us she is good, a pen By Wiillc Siraitweod.
sequent <1“n>Yla<‘.ond,,eto «Un and MINXKI),S LINIMENT, as last year "0TwouM make her a gown and a , 
rivers. It had long been observed j CI|roJ a llorw, of ring-bone with hood..
i'^nf EiotheF"™ 1 aDB,e8|,lIt Wbrt^d the horse, but (n a 1oi^ a^woS'lndTlarthing he wd" !

to one another. I m0ntli there was no ring-bone and SOTrj. .,e lost the farthing.” ** 1
no l^— VMEL MVRVH!S0N. i

Four Fails, n. b. t^gT”™^ ^^wVnd-o^e j The New Century Washer

dead and the other can’t be found.” |
The Scotch say : “Honest men 

marry soon, wise men never.” |
In Fife they iy : ‘’Tfic next best , 

tiling to no wife Is a good wife."
Tie Arab an declares: “Words are |

1 women ; deeds are men.”
___  The Persian sage says that a vvem-

you in a position to support a lam- i an-K xvi^-'nin is under lier heel.
1 TJie German affirms that every 
diinghtcr of Eve Would rather be J 
U viu til ill than good.

Tlie German also asserts

have.
Blcssud ls tl,ee man vvlioo comes 

Lome iiitoxvcatcd at nitc, for hen 
don’t bal too take lits clothes off.

Blosstid.o,ro tl« college graduate i, 
for they think they know tlie 
thing and they don’t.

Blcssud arc the Hottentots,
are never bothered by strikes I

FOR SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
oouragements, he 
account of caste, 
than bp would In England or Ger
many. For the Russian aristoc
racy, never sufficiently well es
tablished ln lineage, 
newer to be domineering, is now 
broken and ruined, with ho hope 
lor a change of torture, and by 
nature wUling. as well as by cir
cumstances forced, to recognize 

'ability tn tlie peasants.
If Ivan’s son wants to go into 

tho army hto can do so by passliijf 
examinations, taking course» un 
tho military schools, and paying 
the email dues. He can become an 
officer and thus a member of the 

debarred from the

GO TO

Brockviile Business College
iiul

I K*tnMielii»il 23 yenr*. Catalogue fre*.. 
I AdilrvRH C. W. G.. Bu*liiee* College, Brock- 

for | ville, Ont.
wealth’ or Kept for Company.

Baltimore American.
Visitor (during temporary absence 

or hostess)—What beaut it ui teeth 
your mamma ha**, Tommy. , 

Tommy—Yeti’m ; tfie never wears 
that set ’ccpt when she .has call- 
era. _____________________

lUev
ami thing». , ! T-

DloHsud arc the ignorant, for 
their beds don’t ever hilt unw on || muAflC I nlMr 
account of too much uranes. 1 MTjH

Blcssud arc tho bui«ls, for they I | H>11 fWiV 
oevor haf to pay tlielr bill». I

Ble6„7wavs°f“5 Œîtog to ke^
. , | Murray Bay, River du Loup,

giggul. for Saguenay River.

Summer
Excursions

of Quinta, 
at, Quebec, 
Tadoueoc,

tickal i Steamers Toronto, Kingston
I olio by steamers Hamilton, Spartan 

and Corsican.

aristocracy,
crack regiments perhaps 
the officers must hlave a 
veto allowance and where caste is 
the strongest. . .,

If the boy I» practical and wi-ies 
to have a technical education lt 
will bo more difficult than thte pro- 

because

„ where 
large prl*

• USE

fessions or the 
there are too few technical schools 
at present to meet the dentnnd, 
and tho examinations are unusual
ly severe. But even here he will 
have fewer difficulties than if lie 
were competing in 
England, for the reason that the 
Russian student is notoriously lazy 
and superficial.

What has Ivan the Moujlk «lone 
since his liberation ? Th'3 hero of 
the late Riissian-Turkish war, Gen. 
Ekobeloff, was the son of a peas
ant. The great Metropolitan, Philip 
of Moscow, was tho son of a pea
sant.
came the son of a moujlk. Loin on os- 
soff, whoso genius 
servility of the 
In Russian literature and founded 
the native literature which flour
ishes to-day. 
another moujlk’» son, Michael Sim-

amiy,

It Has No Equal
Manufactured only by

THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.
of HAMILTON, ONTARIO. V 

For sale by all leading dealers.Germany or

Rest for Mother 
Pleasure for the Children

Epitaphs toCeuictrry of Failure.
Snccess.

Any one who would glance at a 
map of Scotland would see this . 
clearly. One set was represented by | 
the Great Glen, witii the lochs and 
valleys parallel to it, sueh as many I 
Olliers ; the second series at right I 
•angles to it . by Lo:‘h Shin, Lock |
;Morce, the Sound of Mull, etc. This
characteristic of mountain regions j Fatherly Advice,
lias long lw.cn known, whether the | —. Suitor—I wish to marry your
folds were simultaneous or succès- . , , t daughter, sir. 
five. Lord Avebury’s casts showed weI. Father—Oh, you do, oil ? Are 
this feature very clcariy, and u was 
evident that the cross foldings took 
place simu tanrous'y—Sdo.ic t -

He lacked tact.
Worry killed him.
He was too sensitive.
Ho couldn’t say “ No."
Re did not find his place, i 
A llttlo success paralyzed him. 
lie did not care how he looked.
He did not guard hie weak point. 
Ho was too proud to take advice. 
He did not fall In love with bis

• "Ho*' got into a rut and couldn't 

i get out.
Ho did not learn to do things to 

a finish. *
Ho loved eaee : he didnt like to 

I struggle.
■ He was tho victim! of the 
; man's advice.

He was loaded down wita useless
, bo trgage.

H«* lacked the faculty of gelt tag 
along with other».

Ho could not transmute bis know- 
give my son ledge toto powei^ ^ ^

of his teeupaticu.
He knew a good deal, but could not

L *

affords the 
children au 
opportun it y 
of rendering 
effective 
help, and at 
the same 
time delight 
themselves.

Ball Be

Before the liberation t^vere
t
Ithrew off the 

French' influence

in g» and 
strong spiral 
springs re
duce to a 
minimum all 
the work u- 
sually neces
sary. Five 
to six miu-

There followed him I; ily ?
The Suitor—I think so, sir.

Her Father—Well, you had better 
of it. Tiiere are 10 of us that *

whenever there is mischief brewing a 
woman nn.1 a prirot arc at tlie bot- 

Cheerliig Up the Patient. ! tom ot it.
New York Dally News. i T!i ' Persian asserts that women

! Patient—Tell me, cnr.tUdly, doctor, nnd dragons arc beat out of the 
do you think I’ll pull trfougli ? world. I

! Doctor—Ol: .you arc Abound to get The Cor sien n my« : ’ Test as a good 
Well. You can’t help yourself. The and n bad lior«n both need the spur,.
Medical Record uioivu tha t out of .- goo ' nn-1 a "bad woman both need —
too cases like voars one recovers in- the stick.” ! i Not looking for Work-

, variably. Tho Hindoo : “A man I# not obeyed \ Modem Society.
; -Tirât’.: a cheerful prospect." ’ by his wife In Ids own bouqe,_,ii<ir , Mn-Say can’tWru K.
! "Wltat more do you want ? I’ve does she consider him her husband. , totizen-^J y ?
treated nijiety-nine cases and every unle-s» he beats her. Mn Mnvor—What can he do?
one of them died. Why, man alive. Another Hindoo pro\erb - ^ r ▼ j citizen—Do I Why, if he cculd do
you can’t die If you try. There’s no out a woman « nature, and It will re- Lit e employ him mcself.make It practical,
humbug about statistics." turn again and again.” anything i wouai i-

! he sure 
all told.—Chicago News.RIORU i

«te» does . tnbf.it.
If your hardware dealer does not 

carry them write ua for booket.E. B. EDDY’S !k i
last

The Dowswell Manfg. Co. Ltd.NEW
HAMILTON, Ont.

INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE :

TUBS, PAILS, ETC
Fer #el# by all first cine# dealer#

; i iLITTINO EDDY’!ON OIIN
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A LION HUNTER FROM INDIA 
^^■ÉtOSÏ IN BROOÉÏN.• BMllSI **- sss^r* -

epuctor» le déportation. 
wHü£ ,n,taterat*on department may 
^cciiy certain overpoptUated arèae 
as prohibited territory for fresh im
migrants. In tho case of the qouvlo- 
**5® °* an immigrant for Colony or 
misdemeanor, the court may include 
deportation an part of the sentence.

douk women discard clothes
€■ .; ■

».

V

Fajtal Collision Between Trolley Car and 
Locomotive. v«sjts ssyrss

ago, when over 2.000 fanatics started apparent good health, Doyle told him 
off on a pilgrimage in search of **e wa* foolish to think that
Jesus, only U> be called to a halt by •• 2°,.*le-the mounted police, run Into a cor- , a^joklMl^ ™“nk 

cal and bundled off to their homes In “but I had a premonition that Faro 
closely guarded trains, the religious Jo die tordajr, and I don't want to 
excitement has been emoèdering in bo bJr,ed in potter's field. I want 
far away villages of the colony of t>de $20 bill and ose it
tbto strange Russian sect. th°

j.*aaf ssz£ ss snast .h* rr,
2.*iH2SiS «ISSUES: &«„' KttTÆBS
ed ol the Doukhoboro have prevent- „ to* rnS *lome’ where he he
ed a repetition of a crusade of ÏÏ1™® He was taken to the
equal magnitude. Hahnemann Hospital, and died there

About a week ago a woman agita- aaoat two hours later. The case 
tor named Sophia Storboloff man- waUP reported to the coroner for in
aged to secure a following In one veetlgatlon and Doyle appeared at 

the settlements bel kind Swan the inquest os a witness. The 
KJver. autopsy showed that Thompson

The men were away at work in th«> died from natural causes and aver-
^ufTs.™’Mr &elrw£5ht’ d,Ct t0 "-rendered
&&SS& S£ iSStt k» S S^Tstow. who

prepared to follow her on a Journey .I.,'?1 * „?"d theD shot lilmeelf,
to Christ. SSLî*.the Slaters' Hospital at 7

Word was sent to the men at work ?P,ock “fj "Kht, and the body of 
and they followed the women to u f”*cldo and uxoricide was 
bring them back. WOriti were of no [^““«bt home at 10 o'clock and laid 
avail, and resort was had to force. , that of his wife in the room 
The men need the whips they had w**re he killed her. 
tor their horses and oxen, and the To Swim the Rapids,
naked ranks were soon broken and Buffalo, Aug. 17.—On Friday after 
homeward flight. noon. -Jack ’ Glenletor, who claims

Death Follows Prediction. - to “*® champion swimmer of the 
Buffalo, Aug. 17.—Predicting his "°FW’ will swim from the foot of 

death almost to the moment, Herb- „“,Ln etreet to the International 
ert H. Thompson, 50 'years old, 1817
Cherry street, died on Sunday In the to»^.8?i!<la7.orternoOD’ “‘ the same 
Hahnemann Hospital, Philadelphia. h^t 7'" , “‘tempt the

Early in the afternoon while walk- nnlv' tiï^o k0L*w'™?,lnS: “n“P- 
Ing with William J. Doyle, a friend, ££ Gtan2fE?*f? î1*6 Whirlpool Rap
he said ; pT;».! 1 Je 10 ■lu™P ‘rom the

“1 have a feeling that death is waWwh tabta^Hs*H r- X
coming my way, Bill, and I don't Webb aTd five f "fulf*d CaPt
want you to be surprised, If I should body ashore. d f later

LINER ASHORE.
!>■ Another Accident In the St. Lawrence 

Gulf.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 17. _ The

steamship Manchester Trader, of 
the Manchester Line. Is aground 
two miles to west of southwest of 

___  Anticosti."
American Pish Tug Would Not Stop When the Manchester Trader eall-

vi,,,.   ™ i?r »ea she was drawing exaet-
Erie P» .ns- " -, ly 2ft feet of water, and the report
ii.f*’ l. " *u*i 17.—The fish tug received to-day as to the accident 

la port this asserts that the vessel wcnt^shore 
ed h. the ,by. bullets alleg- In 18 feet of water, and tlmt she
S byth^ C^P„tai? to hav1 been fired Is leaking In her deep tank. The
Cantata Hta?w“d]?n eut‘et Petrel. . report farther states that the ell- 
Ctatafs Vi. ..of the tu«' ™“ttc conditions prevailing at the
histdl«ltlta „ b • outt.?r was not ; time of the mishap to the steamer 
justified In opening fire on him, were favorable to navigation as
Socretai«““‘ter to the the sea was calm and the weather 

uh f .Sta.tel According to1 line. The vessel and cargo are 
Shaw s statement, be was heavily Insured. and reporta this 

üg ncar ,the llne when the afternoon are that she ta likely to 
Canadian vessel came on him be- j be a total loss.
£héB sttnWnLa1?area<?r ber »PProach. ' Assistance will be Immediatelv 
n!îi ,for. hl™ to stop, and sent the disabled steamer In hopes
put her head to starboard. Thinking that the cargo or part of it may 
tag that the cutter Intended to be saved In case the vessel goes 
helm tn^In P® ®aP^“ turned his under. The Manchester Trader “has 
helm to port and the vessels passed, on board 891 cattle, 448 slieeo 10- 

Remembering the fate of other 000 bushels of oats, 10,000 bushels 
tugs which have fallen into the of corn, 4.650 boxes of cheese a - 
hands of the Petrel, the Silver 245 packages of butter 275 etand-
torrathtaU,m°in mi! Btoa“ “?d made “fd deal«. as well as a large amount 
for this port. The cutter followed, of other sundries, 
and after signalling again opened 
fire with one of her guns.

Ten shots took effect on the 
cabin and rigging of the tug. No
the crew wasJ"^itcb^d° byVûntera, Kesu,u °‘ ’"•■«her Experiments by 
and one shot passed within a few Prench Scientist.
tn®b°H ,°r the captain's head. London, Aug. 18.—Tlie Time* out-
h„vlc Proved to be the faster linos some results of further experl- 
„°ft',and “/‘or pursuing her for a meets by M. Curie, the French «■!- 
mile the cotter gave up the chase, onttat, with radium, which he has

_ Just communicated to the French 
THE POPE QUITE WEI I Physical Society. These show that L "ul,c WCLL* | there Is no longer a doubt either of 

g,--, MIII1A ir,., ,, , ! the quantity of heat evolved by rad-Several Millions of Francs Found in lum, or of the fact that the rate of 
Imte Pope1» Itoom. ' omission Is apparently greater in

pome, Aug. 17.—Tire Pope, feeline llquld hydrogen tiuui at any tem- 
nuLtn avaII fsMiUw w . , , perature from that of liquid air upw®1! to^ay. took a long drive to that of an ordinary room. P
ana walk in the Vatican garden, and M. Curie also announced the cur- 
then received the Austrian Ambas- ioue discovery that a freshly pre- 
snoor, who pre.jented his credentials P»r°d salt 'df radium has compara- 

Mgr. Caglano, the major Do mo,* tVCJy le**Ie power of, giving off heat 
accompanied by Cardinals Rampol- a; alJ temperatures, hut its power 
la and Mocennl, opened the apart- et(>Qd“y increases with age until 
ment of Pope Leo this morning ®^out a mor,tli from Its preparation, 
breaking the seals put on at tire , len *t re.idies Its maximum actlv- 
time of tlie Pontiff’s death. Thev ity’ which it afterwards maintains 
found a considerable amount of aPP»rently Indefinitely, 
money, It is stated several millions 
oi Traites, besides bthcr valuables.
CanUnal Cretonl, Prefect of the

was

•Madrid, Aug. 17.—Vice Admiral i came ashore from the British ship 
cervera, who eurrendeted to the Am- | Indramoya, from Singapore to Brook- 
erican fleet off Santiago de Cuba,, IJ^11' to buy a package of cigarettes, 
has resigned the poet of chief of ®fILish captain advised him to

or ibe navy, to which he wav
awplutcd in December, 1902. «“riy died in Brooklyn street Hte

A Moiorumn Killed. bearings, and persons could
Philadelphia, Aug.. 17.^-A league JJ?4 underertand him. For four days 

Island trolley car was struck by a August?nd slcpit *° Park«- On
—•"* - «• «re “ sjs^srïUas
way at a crossing on the Mead- J° pa«flers by. in despair he kow- 
ows, in tire southern section of the to * passing automobile. The
city at midnight last night. Janies t ftook»*ti the auto to
McGovern, the motorman, was kill- hw ^ ^Partu|cnt of Charities. There 
«1, and U. 8. Marines Gerris. Davis. An ambulance
Barrett and Jones were injured. The tlon 
mariner w ere on their wav to League 
Island Navy Tard. They were not 
seriously hurt.

FIRED ON POACHER.

expenses of

T

surgeon 
was suffering from starva-

l^dro(kan /"P" °lt,theIBrlthtohehlp
tAa“^.KahuddleAta 

duta story was made known. While 
Abaul was wandering, hi* ship 
“‘ted away. With the aid of the 
British Consul the lion hunter start-
trjr°yesterday*tQ 618 "°mC

hwt In Darkest. Brooklyn.
New York. Aug. 17—By the grace 

or the British Consul In New York, 
“ailing home to India with strange 
tales In his head, is Abdul Khadler, 
lion hunter and elephant tamer, who 
achieved local fame by losing hlm- 
•elf In darkest Brooklyn.

Dressed in Oriental robes, Abdul

had

if

BLINDED BY ACID.

f?lld!c,J- elephants' tusks.,(Indian 
ivory chairs and other costly and

nrtloles. filling five addl- 11on a I larger casas.
io°nS tlle Lord Dufferln presents 
tasiT ZCdr ®>',l*,l|y that It has been 
InsuroG for £5,000. It Is 
plo of eastern jewel rv.

!
Owen Sound .Woman Makes Sen- 

sal louai Charge.
Owen Sound despatch— A A ter

rible outrage was perepetrated on 
“ young woman, Kmma tioycc. yes
terday, by which she has I6st rtlie 
sight of her ri£ht eye, besides be
ing isully disfigured from tie ef
fects of a quantity of carbolic acid 
thrown In lier face. The woman is
MHi?e^,„C,teTct^,tW,t„‘:,dee^,ayl C0MM0NS AND LAND BILL.

iB,ctrr4r(W
coming back to Owen Sound she has rwo—Committees In confer.
had several places or abode, the last .London, Aug. 17—Tlie House of 
being with a Bay Sliore fisherman, i Gommons to-day accepted all the 

Shortly before noon she was call- «mondmente to the Irish Land Bill 
«1 to the door by another woman, adopted by the House of Lords’ 
who. th< victim says, struck her a ®xÇepc two. which' are of unlnmort- 
ylolent blow with a club, knocking “nt nature, it Is believed that the 
her down, and then taking the car- Lords will accept the bill in its 
bolie acid in her hand, dashed It in present form.
the fallen wonrxn'e face, rubbing It A committee was appointed to 

The assailant then made a I mcet “ committee of Lbrds with re- 
hasty retreat, and the Boyce wo- Sard to the amendments unon 
man came up toHvn to Dr. C. M. ! whlc*»' the House of Commons dlsa- 
Lang, who, after prescribing, sent Sroed. 
ter to the police authorities, 
tl^m she gave the name of . the wife 
of a highly respected citizen as her 
assailant, and. notwithstanding a 
vigorous protest, and the claims of 
an alibi, the latter was to-day ar
rested, and will appear in court to-

The event has London, Aug. 17. —Tlie House of 
Lords

the POWERS OF RADIUM.

u'

Ma rare sam-
E
N
Tcast bis

I NEWS IN BRIEF l
EVER LOOKS FOR TROUBLES
Man With a Chip on Hie Shoulder I» 

to be Commiserated.
The really unhappy man, whose un

happiness is hie own fault, is the- 
is forever carrying "a chip 

upon his shoulder." Çerhaps his hap
piness le Ms unhappiness, for when 
he Is' not engaged in a personal pl- 
t créât ion, he is brooding over some 
fancied slight aad awaiting a fav
orable opportunity to give vent to 
Ids wrath.

The man with the chip on hie shoul- 
. Ï lB easily recognized, and Ills so

ciety by wise people is carefully 
avoided. He can go nowhere without 
trouble following in hie wake. „ 
lie attends a theatre he Is elthae 
annoyed by the usher or someone in 
tlie audience or at the man in the 
box office for not having sold him a 
“eat bought long before he appeared 
at the window. He Is tlie bane at 
the oar conductor and on the rail
road train liç succeeds in embroiling 
himself In a row with the brakeman, 
conductor, Pullman car porter and 
the passengers. Each flying cinder 
from tlie locomotive is aimed espec
ially at Ills eyes and he succeeds 
in stirring up the spirit of mutiny in 
the hearts of the travellers.

There are some women similarly 
constituted, who manage to be in 
trouble from the moment their eyes 
open in tlie morning till they close 
tiiem In sleep. TJieee people are in- 
de®d- to be pitied. If, Indeed, they are 
not cordially listed. This quarrel
some habit of mind can be so foster
ed that the petulancy grows to be * 
malignant disease and leads some
times to the insane asylum. Parents 
who notice In their children this fret
ful, quarreling disposition can eas
ily find a measure. They may not 
agree to . Jiie measure—simply a

G 'ff&'SSSiïtth^KK
was continually whimpering > and 
quarrelling. In despair the mother 
cried : -Are you sick ? WhBt do yoe 

bravely the child answered, 
f mamma, I want a whip

ping. She received the whipping, and 
tlierp was a marked improvement in 
her temper.—Hon Francisco Post.

Iy1
N

Mrs. Lillian Stewart, of Duluth, Is 
supposed to have committed suicide 
I» Toronto.

Turkey is buying great quantities 
of ammunition, including cordite, 
from England.

U. S. Government is making Inquir
ies about the seizure of a fishing tug 
from Dunkirk by tlio Canadian Gov- 
ora ment.

Tire Macedonian Insurgents have 
blohrn up a bridge sixty yards long 
ncar Glevgyell, on the Salohica-Us- 
kub Railway.

It Is learned in Berlin that the 
Csar will visit Emperor Francis 
Joseph after the Kaiser has . con
cluded his September visit to Vienna.

Louis Onllion, a French soldier, has 
been condemned to death by the 
court-martial at Oran, North Africa, 
for having flung his cap at bis cap
tain. 4

Tire cone in tho crater of Mount 
Vesuvius has been split by the erup
tions that have occurred, and lava 
wrill isMie now probably from the 
south side of the volcano.

Three hundred .'Chinese were killed 
In a recent battle with tho Dutch 
troops at the village of Poeloctengah, 
Sumatra. The Dutch lost an officer 
and six men killed anil fifty 
w-cunded. TTiey captured the village.

The Italian Minister of Marine has 
directed thtat a squadron be kept in 
readiness to sail for tire east should 
tire complications in Macedonia make 
It necessary to protect Italian sub
jects there:

An castbound flyer on tire Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas, which left 
Parson*, Kansas, at 8.10 last night 
for St. Louis, Jump:*] the. track twen
ty miles north of Nevada, Mo. Ten, 
parsons were Injured.

Workmen engaged in the various 
building trades of Pittsburg, who had 
been locked out for two weeks, re
ported for work yesterday lu every 1 
trade but the stonemasons, who did 
cot receive word in time.

Word has reached Selkirk of a 
brutal murder Committed at War
ren’s Landing, on Lake Winnipeg. 
Jock McKay, a native, crazed with 
drink, pounded an Indian to death 
with a co id wood stick.

one who
In.

To
BIG SHARK IN THE NET.LORDS PASS IRISH BILL. congregation of Sacred Rites, 

not present, having left Rome. Was 16 Feet Long and Had a 800 
Sound Seal in i ta Stomach.Goes Back to Commons to Discuss 

Amendments. V
I Machine, Me., Aug. 17.—What Is 
aald to be tiie largest shark

A" t*-x*r“ord,iiary Spectacle on a ro'^rïï °bUE îéStVeï

Commons for the consideration of the Berlin Street. by Charles and Morey Watts, who
amendments added in the Upper I . . ””” a fieli weir near Pond Cove

Several Persons Injured and six,. °n,e oi ‘lie most Important n -“port—A double suicide {“land. Tile shark was sixteen feet
R..na roared and Sixty amendments was added at the in- whicl' occurred recently in Luetzow lon?' ot the blue or mud shark 

. Buildings Ruined. f?ance W Irish landlords. It in- Strasse, one of the main streets Jf va,.leV' W1,en ‘‘ was found in the
Ottawa, Out., daspatcli—A cyclone ®reases the provision made for their ‘he west end of Berlin, lias created "et,r U was decided by the owners

struck the town of Rockland y ester- ,5“ exPenses out of the British ex- a Profound sensation. Two sisters " to leave “ and give It a chance to
day afternoon, leaving destruction in chequer. The amendments will un- "ame<1 Uutkneclit, one. 43 and the 'wcalM> “t high water. Tlie big fish,
d^Waakre taŒnsbe“d(>Pled by tbfe H“-

housas, barns and outbuildings were I Prior to the third reading of. the sk?n- °ne wa« « teacher and the "ouid .go In wliile the shark was
eljittetad, in some cases carried coin- bill the Duke of Devonshire’said that ?t,icr a portrait painter, and things f*'ere the Watte brothers returned
ti1 -t r >".^"ray,Anlmals "ere killed in «'llHe he was unable to forecast the l1?'® go,,e 1:1 with them lor sonlo !” ‘li^ir boat and killed the ta
ttle fields, and great trees that have action of the House of Commons™ time past. trader after a struggle.

°r c‘ ntu' l(w were uprooted or landlord's apiendments adopted by , P,e fxeiwe they made when the hen cu‘ °P?n the shark's etoro- 
torn down and hurled through the ‘he House of Lords, he was ennff adv °r the house aaekd for money ?,c ' ™ found to contain a seal 
a r' "" dent that the fiosition of the Gov ?” apcouat maxte her suspicious, and ‘L”1 was estimated would weigh

ernment in tlie Lower House woéld ,e?rln5 talk in the room :f0" P°u™lR. and wldch had been
not be altogether irreconcilable U biter In the evening she tried to get tÜï.lüo’VÜ1 '".three pieces. The weir 

Lord Abercorn, on behalf of the n,"mut foun<* the door locked. Mean- X0re t*,e shark was taken con- 
laildlords. thanked j,e nuke fm- Vi? whUo the sisters had excited the tain» alwut ten feet of water at low
courteous reception of the amend ■ i‘vtl‘,lU<1''1 “r c,|c poop c in the street M'1',,bUtr("^ 9° “‘tempt was made
ments, and said be teltaved the bin bv. ctomberlng on the windowsill. bv the 
would benefit the whole of Ireland crowd collcctixl, and, fearing
He trusted that the amenVlme'^ mtglit happen if the lacUes fell
would be received bv the Hou«? t 'reB «toreys into the street, some-
commons in the same splrlt ^lhey ----------------------  “
liad been passed by the Lords.

TWO SISTERS’ SUICIDE.morrow morning, 
created a fwlnful eenHation. « vever

CYCLONE SWEEPS RUSSELL.I

The seriously injured are : Mrs. Oli
ver Deguire, Oliver Deguire, aged 
seven: Harry Deguire, aged four. Miss 
McCullough, C uuibvi land, was slightly 
injured.

Til » damage to property Is : Houses 
destroyed, five : barns and étal les de- 
«troyed, sixteen ; 
on 1.1 !•> «licite
twenty-four ;

mon

1escape the 
pert y was not damaged. 4 pro-

granaries, four ; 
outbuildings, 

other structures de- 
mroyod, thirteen. Value of buildings 
and contrats destroyed, $15,000 ; ma- 
chni'ry and vehicles destroyed, $5,-

SLOST ON THE MOUNTAIN.ami
one -suggested spreading out ____
beds on tlie pavement. Beds not be
ing forthcoming, the house porter 
brought out a carpet, but the crowd 
had not the courage to hold up the 
four corners.

Experience of Wealthy New Yorker In 
Canadian Rockies. 

Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 17—After 
„ , lielng out all last night and up to

tlie police telephoned for a fire- "«on, a searching party organized 
escupe, but the fact that the ladles' by Dr. Harry Brett and Thos. Wit- 
ctoor coukl be broken In wae over- son. of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
looked. All ,nnxioue quarter of an Alpine guides, succeeded in finding 
Itour passed, during wilicli the sisters Charles V. Et Reid, a wealthy New 
manifestly hesitated, when at last Yorker, who early on Thursday 
tlie fire escape appeared. morning lucarne separated from his

One Stater then jumped out of the companions, F. Flllger, of Winnipeg 
window and tlie other Immediately and O. M. Sanford, of Pittsburg while 
to.lowed her. Tliey fell on the gran- the three were attempting an ascent 
Ito pavement side by side on their of Cascade Mountain, near Banff 
faces, one being killed outright, while Becoming exhausted when half way 
tlie other died shortly afterwards, up the mountain, Held started to re- 
fearful Injuries being received. turn atone. A storm came on, Reid

lost h's bearings, and when tlio air 
cleared he discovered a family of 
mountain goats, which he followed 

. into the wilderness of peaks. He
Irish Times Thinks That it is found In the thick forest of Ston»y 

Unnecessary. Squaw Mountain, almost exhausted
Loudon, Aug. 17—Tire Irish Times rrom hunger nnd r“tlgue. 

to-da* says that Canadian advice to T,„mn „
Britain on the home rule question is Tramp Had $100 Bandage, 
unnecessary. The King shbuld be ad- Heepeler. Aug. 17.~The local chief

t - —»
had the resolution been in favor of an an beggar, around whose leg 
preferential tariffs the Colonial Of- he f°und a hundred dollar bandage 
flee would liave made rapid and full The man; had a ^100 U. S. bill con- 
use of It. coaled in an old handkerchief, which

The Dally Independent fails to see wae tightly bound around hie right 
how Chamberlain can Ignore the can- If g. ■ A quantity of silver change 
did and outspoken views of the Can- and coppers was also found on the 

•ndian address. , beggar's person. The police locked
him up In the ceils and are looking 
np his career.

,1

TOOK OUT GIRL’S HEART.Til** crop damage Is Impossible to 
estimate yet. as well as the Indirect 
loss of loss of time, loss of valuable 
woods and nursing live stock.

Ifemarkable Operation IVrJormed by 
St. Louis Surgeons.

,«t-,^'l5 A“g. 17—Surgeonsatthe 
3'“'™ Natarda.v rmovtd the 
heart of Alma Toomey, a 13-year- 

*lrl' wl,° had been etabbeil by 
her aged lover. Thomas Barnes.
U r.mno"ir! 'ler breast and examined 
it, fourni it Iininjuretl, and renlaced
a «wToVeilP' f° the It

J.? ?? Everest operation 
klnd U1® annals of surgery. 

The operation was accomplished bv 
fn.yj'i'^ Î'1 rough two ribs and pusljü 
[n’t i!!'e lu."e tasocle. A lioie was fourni 

Pericardium made by tire man’s 
mol?' and °,,-er cutting a half inch 
more, severing several minor ar-

con tinned' 00016
aate regularly while It 
poaed. After the heart 
hte arteries which 
were bound 
will die.

RELICS Of THE ARMADA.
Pietre# of Ordnance Found In Tober

mory Bay.
Glasgow, Aug. 17.—Tire recent div

ing o-irerntione conducted in Tober
mory Bay Mull, by which the recov
ery was effected of certain pieces of 
ordnance forming part of the __

1>r Admiral of Flprence, one 
of the ships of the Spanish Armada, 
mmk in the hny, have resulted in the 
encourage meat of the salvors to 
make further efforts in the same 
direction.

A well-equipped salvage steamer 
and .a large staff of men are now 
engaged in tiie bay, and are under
stood to have

CAN MAKE THEMSELVES ILL
Many Men Have the Faculty or Be

coming sick When They Please.
* you know, I believe there are 

men in the world who can get sick 
on very short notice T" said a, man 
who wears glasses and a coïlege" 
took.- " and I say this without pre
tending to believe in the philosophy » 
which teaches that many of 'the' 
ailments are altogether of the mind.
1 have never taken much stock in the 
preachings of this cult, but I have, 
come across a few cases of men who 
were capable of actually marshaling 
a quick pure pulse and other febrile 
symptoms on very short notice. They 
get sick all of a sudden. There does 
not seem to be any malice In It and' 
really they are not dishonest. They 
have fever and they can prove It by 
the most advanced thermometer ia 
use. It is a physical fact. How do 
they do It 7 I do not know. They 
Just simply do It. I suppose It Is * 
very much Like people catching cer
tain ailments from patent medicine 
advertisements.

" The most remarkable case that 
ever came under my observation was 
that of a man who could have a fit 
whenever he wanted to. with lilm 
It was simply a question of needing 
a fit. If ho needed one to protect 
him from a task he would slmplv 
tumble over. If ho didn’t want to 
lerform some task assigned to him 
re would fall over in a heap on the 
floor, convulse and go through all 
the physical movements of a genuine 
fit- There was no play about It. g 
have talked to physicians about tlio 
matter after the fellow was brought 
around all right, and they have In 
every Instance affirmed that there 
was no sort of question about the 
genuineness of the article. Getting 
sick In sMort brder is not, therefore, 
necessarily faking. The man Is sick 
and. Can . prove it. How he worka ' 
himself Into such a state is another 
question and one I am not prepared 
to deal with."—New Orleans Tunen- 
Democrat.

According to tire Parta Gaulois, 
Jules Verne Is almost blind. An op
eration for the removal of cataract 
Is necessary, but Ire declines to un- 
tVergo this on tlie ground that It 

was would be too dangerous at Us age 
I75.J »

Tire representatives of the Mace
donian Revolutionary Committee 
tounce that the involution broke out 
la tire Villa vet of Uskub last Sun
day and In tire Villayot of Adrian- 
oplr Monday. Telegraphic com
munication Is interrupted.

Rev. J. C. Wilson, of Stoufvllle, has 
received a call from the congrega
tion' of Kr.ox Church, Acton. The call 
Is signed by 168 members, and 68 
adherents, who promise a free 
mantse. a salary of $1,000 and four 
weeks’ vacation.

Tirerc are now hopes that the 
steamship M indvetcr Trader,.which 
rail aground on Monday last off An
ticosti, while on her way from 

, Montreal to Manchester with a 
1 large general cargo, is likely to be 
saved tf Weather conditions remain 
favorable.

arma-

CANADA’S ADVICE.
The

to pul- 
wag ex

wag put back 
ha<l been cut 

up. It to feared the girl

an-

! ... . been successful in
locating the spot where the sunken 
Spanish warship lies, which is within 
150 yards of Tolicrmory pier, and, 
although the further operations have 
otilt been in progress a few days, 
the results have been very encour
aging, several articles. Including a 
leather scabbard In excellent precer- 
vntion, having been recovered bv the 
use of „ sand pump. The salvors 
hope to raise the hull.

II

BARRIER TO IMMIGRATION.
British Commission Urges Exclusion 

«^Undesirable Aliens.
London, Aug. 11.—The Government 

commission nppo.ntcd to Inquire into 
tho question oi alien Immigration hae 
tasuou Its report. It Units that there 
has been a great increase in such ini- 
migration In recent years, tbe cxccoo

King Edward’s Girt to Dominion bl!'® ““‘“ly composai of Russians ,Ann,1“l Meeting of the Executive—Mr. VoT Dominion Riflemen.
Exhibition • and Voles, mostly of the Jewish faitln Shearer's Repo,,. Ottawa, Aug. 17 -Tlre trophy pre-saass £:HSsl@jgsain=HE= shçessh

pacLigi> of jetvei* ,*Bd,- rare nneci-> from __ *rLorl^atiui|& Jfaat no Leglalatlon would oass Tie *tatqe of Lord .Roberts>standsthfl Sifts. It was found that that the I mud #rat i ono rre?^^:D<1fT.OUl<1 confer undesirable Sunday four^orner^o?*^ h° 1^'V,K.ra the

espsus- «ès ysn&assse*
eSr “ '■•«'"ïiSSîsaSa- EK'nX'zs.s *ï, itiKmau,.

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE.BOTH RARE AND COSTLY.

g v
Seventeen Stubborn Boers.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Àug. 17.—The 
seventeen Irréconciliable Boers, wttft 
their luggage, still retain their po
sition at the landtag place in Mar
ket square, where they were laud
ed by the military authorities yester
day afternoon. They are unreason
able, but the craving of hunger must 
soon force them to move. ,

Afterward*. ’ V 
Brooklyn Life.

Mrs. A.—When I was engaged to 
my husband he was the very light 
of my existence. ,

Miss A.—And now 7 
Mins. A.—The light goes out every 

night.—Brooklyn Life. ; ,
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ii very much 
delivered in the

BACK TO IBB OLD HAUNTS

Swift u the golden-breast 
flies to her celling neet,
So my heart wings to my home 

in the bills—
Bede to the leefy haunts,
Taking the byway jaunts,
Up through the woodlands fair, down 

by the rills.
Labering in the shade 
Where, as a boy. I played.
Tasting *e sweets at the Joys 

I knew then,
Ateoeh hwiK.. piece,

mSS‘,
deeping the hands of the old 

friends again.

iAthens • Lumber 
Yard

enjoyed the 
Methodistacme 7T♦ALL THE NEWS 

OF THE TOWN
Methodist church by Ber. 
Lewis Wiltse on SandsLewis Will* on Sunday list At the 
•wooing service, on invitation, alljjjK'V

A Reliable 
Watch

related to the preacher by birth or 
marriage stood op to be Mooted, when 
it was found that there we* over one 

present who were 
way with the 

Wilt* family from which be descended. 
Mr. Wilt* is a finished speak* who 
has travelled «xteoevly, both in this 
country -and in Bn rope, end bis 

show him to have been a

All kinds of Building Lumber at 
Lowest Prices.

B. 0. Bed Cedar and other Shingles 
in stock.

Ladies should read T. & Kendrick's 
adv*t this week.

Bom—On August 10, to Mr. end 
Mia. John Morris, a

Mrs. 8. Boy*
Smith’s Pells last

In lea source of satisfaction 
to its owner.

Bov. William Servi*, of Seeley’s 
Bey, is liai ting Mends in Athene.

Mm. Tbos. Leggett, of Oraaby, wn 
the guest of Mrs U. H. Elliott last

Mr. Kenneth Barney, of Smith’st. Our stock is replete with 
this kind.

Falla, is home far vacation.
addAthens Grain Warehouse week. Mias Grace Wing is visiting 

at Alexandria Bay, N. I.
Miss Sarah Giles, of Montréal, is 

this *wk visiting Mends in Athens.
Mr. O. H. Smith and family were at 

Sonnyside Cottage, Charleston Lake 
tbia week.

Mr. J. E. Blanchard, divinity 
student, of Algonquin, was a visitor 
in Athene this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin a* spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Halladay at Jonas’ Falls.

On Sunday last Mrs. D. Parish 
and daughter, Mi* Eva, we* guests 
of friends at Elbe Mille.

On Wednesday last Mr. J. N. Cas
well, of Toronto, was e guest at the 
home of Mr. T. Mavety.

Mrs. A. Coleman and daughter, 
Mi* Lily, of Ottawa (formerly of 
Delta;, are visiting old Irlande in 
Athena

ole* studentMrs. R. H. Hanna, of Ottawa, is 
visiting Mrs. (Dr.) Peat, Central 
street.

Mr. P. C. Hollingsworth leaves this 
wmk on the harvesters' excursion to 
the West.

Mia. Sarah Lenders Morris and 
daughter, of Alpena, Mich., are guests 
of Mrs. C. C. Slack.

Mr. Levi Johnston has returned 
from Lee Valley, Algoma, to his for- 
mar home at Gsnanoqua.

Mr. Kerr, of Toronto, spent Sunday 
at the home of Mm. Elliott. He ex 
peete to mil for Liverpool Sept 6th.

Anson McLean, a well-known and 
esteemed farmer residing ne* Lyn, 
died at his home yesterday, aged 69.

Bev. Mr. Hall and wife, ot Inker- 
man, returning from visiting friends 
at Westport, were yesterday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick.

Tbs Reporter acknowledges with 
thanks the* receipt of fine samples of 
Maiden Blush apples from Mr. G. W. 
Boy* and ext* sweet corn from Mr. 
G. Nash.

Aft* visiting friends at Utica, 
Watertown, and Athens, for several 
weeks, Mrs. J. E. Robeson and child
ren have returned to their home at 
Vankleek Hill.

Mr. A. Mowat, principal of the 
Brockville Coll. lust, came to Athene 
last week to spend a few days with 
his wife who has been for some time 
a guest at the borne of Mrs. Giles.

Mies Anna Barb*, late of Athene, 
was successful in passing the juni* 
leaving exam at Brockville. Alto- 
gether, students of the B.0.L obtained 
28 junior leaving and junior matricula
tion certificates.

On Tuesday morning Mia. Lee, 
Athens’ centenarian, said to a youthful 
friend : “I’m one hundred yean old 
taday, and Pm going to give you a 
veiw,” and then she repeated word for 
word Ecclesiastes 12 :1.

Two talented artists, Annie Don 
Cochrane, Scottish contralto, of De
troit, end Irene Mallory, graduate of 
Kmmerson College of Oratory, Boston, 
are engaged to give an entertainment 
in the high school hell on Friday even
ing, Sept. 4. Proceeds for Peblic 
library.

One particularly worthy of 
mention is a Ladies’ sise « 
Gold-filled Caw, guaranteed j 
26 years we*, fitted with our ’ 
special movement. The price 1 
only flS.OO.

foot, Mr. B. B. McGregor, North H»m- 
motid, N. Y., among several interest
ing items to W. & Hough, states that 
hie dairy yield is * good * better 
than ever before. One of his Holstein 
cows pails 70 and 72 lbs daily and a 
number of other ware are very clow 
to hw ; he says this is from grass 
alone. He lias not * is not giving 
anv provender * grain. He is evi
dently a well qualified judge in the 
case, and selects hie renewals with can 
from New York importations.

I
• Grain, Feed, Flour, 4c.

Large stock extra quality of Bran 
and Shorts.

Try a bag of Manitoba Hard Wheat 
Flour.

/i

Back from the buoy street,
Far from the city’s beet, 
Wrapped in the folds of siesta's

Where sweet the wood bird «alla, 
Where soft the twilight falls, 
Over the glad* where the wild 

iris grows.

HR.KNOWLTON
?

Jeweller

Seasonable Goods T.A . Drinking of Nature’s helm,
The* in tfce cool and calm. 
Draughts which intoxicate—make 

life anew,
Ob, call me not away,
Here let me constant stay,
Ye* after vs* with the friends 

that are tree.

PARIS 6REEN-
One quality—the best. 25c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RING8—
Oars are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, 5e per doz.

CORKS-
We have all sizes for pickle * 
bottles and jars.

LIME JUICE—
We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown 4 Webb’s 
as the best value and finest 
flayor.

Pains in the Back Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKAre symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hasardons to neglect, so important is 
a healthy action of the* organs

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

“I was taken 111 with kidney trouble, and 
became so wesk I could scarcely get around. 
I took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Alter 
the first bottle I felt so much better that I 
continued Its use, and six bottles ms* me 
s new woman. When my little girl was e 
baby, she could not keep anything « her 
stomach, and we gars her Hood’s Banana- 
rills which cured her." Mas. Xwnua la
ms, Wallaceburg, Ont.

(> Solo Organist, Pianist and Vole» 
Instructorii —Obawt. C. Slack.

Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster HSU. 
Rafihrt; Pianist to garl Spencer. Lord Lien-1 
fat of Ireland, will Inatrnot publia In organ 
piano, ringing, harmony and counterpoint.

Perdis prepared for musical nnmlnntl** 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fatten, of Iroquois, 
a* guests of their daughter, Mrs. W. 
O. Parish, at Charleston Lake.

Mr. Perry Tsplin, at New York, 
arrived he* on Thursday to spend a 
abort vacation with relative* and 
friends.

Iroquois citizens ha* carried a 
by-law granting a loan of $12,000 to 
the Excelsior Shoe Company, of 
Toronto.

Country schools re-opened this we*, 
and there has been a general exodus of 
teachers from Athens. The Athens 
schools do not open until Sept. 2nd.

Mrs. Drummond Parish is removing 
this week to Brockville, and her- pie*, 
ant home on Wilt* street is to bo 
occupied by Mr. 8. H. MoBratney.

Members of the Public Library 
Board end oommittew associated there
with having returned from their holi
days, the preparatory work in connec
tion with the opening of the library 
and reading room is now proceeding 
rapidly. A wtalogue of all the bo*s 
at preeent in the library is being 
printed, new books to the value of 
$100 are being purchased, the furni
ture and fittings are being placed in 
position, end we expect to be able to 
annonn* the formal opening of the 
rooms next week.

Mr. Thom* Hazelton and mat*, of 
Delta, were visitors in Athene on Son- 
day, guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kerley.

Mi* Katie Vaneman, ot Havelock, 
is visiting old friends in Athens, a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Tsplin.

Mr. B. C. Reynolds pa mod the 
recent exam, for senior matriculation 
at Queen’s University, winning honor* 
in mathematics.

Mr. Donald Fish*, of Vancouver,
B. G., and Mise E. Fisher, of New 
York, are visiting their cousin, Mrs. 
A. E. Donovan.

Mr. Abel Yet* hss returned to 
Athens from a visit with his son in 
Michigan. He thinke of opening op 
business in the commerieel line here

Mise Belle Wilt*, through the 
kindne* of Mr. Benson Smith, 
obtained an excellent group photo of 
bw 8. 8. da* last Saturday. Each 
pupil is to he* a photo.

Mrs. Joseph Thom peon has as guests 
this we* at Lake View Cottage, 
Charleston Lake, Misses Carrie and 
Lucy Patterson, Ethel Blanchard and 
Mr. Thom* Thompson.

On Wednesday next, Mr. F. R. 
Curry’s baseball combination, known 
* the Has-beens, will play the Athens 
teem on the 
a groat

The late W. H. Denaut was a 
member of the I.O.O. F, end the 
funeral on Thursday was held under 
the • aspic* of that order, wveral Odd 
Fellows from Athens attending.

The Newboro Methodist church and 
Sunday school have an excursion to 
Alexandria Bay tomorrow, via B. * 
W. and Str. Brockville. A bra* band 
and orchestra ate to accompany the 
pmty.

Mr, and Mrs. Tidd, of Oawego, 
N.Y., and Mr. A. June, of Morton, 
visited Mi* Byars last week. Messrs. 
W. T. Hay* and N. C. Williams 
gave them a swift drive to Charleston 
Lake.

Mr. Gordon barber leev* to-day 
for the Canadian West, wherovbe ex
pects to remain for an indefinite period. 
Like many of Ontario’* sons, Gord 
has become enamored of life in the 
prairie country.

Mr. Robert Thompson, of Cobourg, 
has been engaged as principal of the 
public schools of Carlcton Pis* at a 
salary of $700. We are pleased to 
note that Mr. Thompson has re-entered 
the teaching profession, * be was one 
of the very beet principals that ever 
managed the Athens school.

V

CURRY'S
DRUG STORE Hood's SarsaparillaFULFORD BLOCK 11

BROCKVILLE : : ONT. i Cur* kidney and liver troublw, re
lieves the back, and builds np the 
whole system. a

N
la now here and house-wives are busy 
preparing stores of fruit for winter 
consumption............................................

T

Reduction Sale
Careful Buyers Just Mote—STILL CONTINUES

Realize the importance 
of the mateial used in a 
suit, and so they like to 
inspect it before it is made

/ This sale has cleared out a large 
•mount of our summer goods, but we 
atiU have some big snaps to off* in 
Ladies’ Blouses, some of which are 
selling as low as 86c.

Ladies’ White-we* in all kinds at 
bargain prices.

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts 
with two frills, only $1.00.

Do not fail to see our bargains in 
Ladies’ and Misa*’ Shoes. We are 
selling some lines of ladies' Oxford 
tie or Sandal shoes as low as 76a

A few Boys’ Linen Suite left—large 
sailor collars, regul* prices as high 
as $1.00, now all one price—60c.

T. S. Kendrick

That we have every requisite for this 
department of domestic wienee. . .;

up.
SEALERS, JABS,
SUGARS of all grades, 
SPICES—pure, faU-flavored, 
VINEGARS—home and factory 

made.

Stylish Dressers
a] t Invariably wear tailor- 
"B made clothing—clothing 
a that is made to measure 
9 and wiU be sure to ÜL

Our Summer Stock
Is open for your inspec- 

3 tion, and you will be more 
PS than pleased with the dis- 
>3 play, as it includes mat- 
£2 erials for suits, pants and 
$i| vests.

Test the Value we offer in Teas. 
Coffees and general groceries. W» 
depend upon the merit of our goods to 
win your favor.

«

A-nnmber of visiting and Athénien 
friande of Mr. and Mrs. John WOtee 
were assembled at their pfaamn 
on Friday fast when it occurred to 
some one to note the various places 
from which the visitors had come, 
and the result

» grounds hero. It will be 
teh—don’t mi* it

t home
The winning of his junior having 

certificate meant leaving Athens to 
Mr. Claude Patterson, and to-morrow 
he starts for Grand Forks. N. D. H* 
will probably complete hi* student 
course in this country, but will 
be tor some time a resident of tbs

found to he as 
follows : St. Louis, Chicago, Ohio, 
Brantford. Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falla, Watertown, N.Y., and 
Newboro. Rapid transit and the 
the good old rummer time bring about 
many happy reunions.

“The Old Reliable”
Always charges only a 

fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

U.S.
T The remains of Mrs John Lenders 

brought here y*terday end 
interred beside her husband and two 
sons, Lewis and Fred. The remains 
were accompanied by her daughter1, 
Mrs. Sarah Landers Morris, of Alpena, 
Mich , with whom deceased bad made 
her home for several years. Mia. 
Landers was well known and highly 
esteemed in Athene, and all who had 
knowledge of the funeral paid the fast 
tribute of respect to their departed 
friend.

i m were

A. M. CHASSELS Valuable Time Saved
Slight injuries often dfaeble a man- 

end oau* several days’ low of time 
end when blood poison develops eome- 
timw result in the low ot a hand or 
l.mb. Chamberlain's Pain Balm fa an 
anantiwptic liniment. When applied 
to cute, bruises and burns it cans* 
them to heal quickly and without 
maturation, and prevents nay danger 
of blood poison. F* sale by J. P. 
Lamb A Son.

\ Eycgl
which 
pinch.
We can give you Eye* 
glees comfort with the 
Lasso Clamp, 
held to rccoti 
pinching, el Inning, 
wobbling^or ftlll^

asses’ 
do not

The many friends in this section of 
Dr. Homer O. Bat* and wife, Mia. 
Dr. Bat*, of Chicago, will regret to 
faarn that they have changed their 
plane and will nvt this season visit the 
Thousand Islands and Charleston 
Lake. They have just returned home 
from enjoying the exhilarating salt-sea 
breezes of Long Beach, California, 
and bathing in the surf of the Pacific 
at that point. Their city addrees is 
now Jackson Boulevard and Hals ted 
street.

The Bancroft Reporter not* an in
genious way ot raising funds for church 
purposes which is under trial in one 
congregation in Hastings County. 
About 350 contributors set apart a 
steer calf three years ago to be ready 
for the market this year and sold at a 
fair for that purpose, the proceeds 
going to relieve the building fond of 
the church. A prize of $60 go* to 
the party producing the bmt steer. 
The average weight ia likely to be 
an onueual one, and the net proceeds 
are likolv to reach the neighborhood 
of $20,000.

! ■ e

The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under In thl8oo.Bmn.S8e 

for first Insertion end lOo each subsequent

Boarders Wanted\ i smciuK», c students dtrirfag^ft quiet^ boarding

MRS. GEO. CHURCHILL.
Prince St.

▲ few 
place cen

1 signed.
Thu Reporter has before drawn | ^ 

attention to the fine quality of red 
sandstone to be obtained at Charlwton 
lake. It can be easily quarried and, 
used for trimming, would add very 
much to the beauty of Athena" new 
town hall. Dr. Cornell has need some 
of tbia atone in the construction of the mat
retaining wall at Point Geraldine ------
and as a top-drawing for the rip rap 
where hie beautiful sloping fawn reach
es the water's edge.
"xllr. Jem* Haskins, of Cincinnati, 
paid a week’s visit to hie brother,
Chester Haskins, Phillipeville, to see 
t ie friends of his childhood and neigh- *msti 
bora of the early days. His trade ia mtt
that of a pattern-maker. He in** -----
valuable patterns from sketch* and 
drawings, end hw rewired therefore 
from $2.00 to $4.00 a day 
32 years. He owns and 
farm ne* Ginciimati. 
friends and ralativw Hra 
village, she also aoownpenied him An

A Boar for Service
L

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIR OR LOSS OP TIME

——terme regain vigor and vitality and the patient fetieaa though life-------
living. An eases are treated nnder a

The undersigned has for service a pure bred 
Chester White boar at his farm. Lake Kloida, 

JOHN MACKIK,
Athens PX).

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians, 

Brockville, Ont,
Farm for Sale

Situated within 11 miles of the village of 
Athens, containing 75 acres of land In good 
state of cultivation. There Is on ihe piece a 
good stone house and frame kitchen add all 

outbuildings, and there le a never- 
failing supply of water on the place and a 

hush. Apply to
MALVIN WILTS*.i WANTED

nrSWM m liTlfarasi;1 U1 Inin t.,,1 ny vlM vnUIngntmi
A couple of Athenians suspended 

work a few days ago while they held 
a birthday celebration. They grew 
somewhat hilarious towards the clow 
of the day and the Chief thought that 
they itioald have an opportunity of 
giving an official explanation of their 
conduct ; so he procured for them an 
audience with Magistrate Holm*, who 
allowed them to settle for their fun on 
a basis ot $4 web. “It ia no time 
for mirth and laughter, the odd gray 
dawn of the morning after," ao it was 
without any 
ef joy that they paid in thaw* and 
departed sadder and, let us hope,

AthwsBy the Kingston Business 
College, Limited House for Sale as*

A number ot young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information.

X J
imtefella wffieJesi

DraKENNEDY&KERGANBoats For SaleLr-' daughter was with them; ah* is a 
graduate el ana of the city institutions. 
Their

emartïïwS^nmSîiï&eî^îw^^S^I

BwLto. Wto5?Vre?te ST

urn re9
visit closed with a pleasantly manifestations ae1- gathering on the picturesque shore of 

Delta Lake and n yacht excanwo.—H. M. METCALFE,

I * tsPrincipal wiser W.B.H.

1A> ’

If You 
Want

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertikm and Embalmers

A Parlor Suit—consider this speciàl offer. A 
mahogany frame, latest design Parlor Suite, uphol
stered in Velour, silk plush Ad 
bands, regular $27.00, now

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

R. D. JUDSON & SONMet** Framtna
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